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H e n r y  G o d e m i r e .

' (New York City.)
G o o d  M o r n i n g  :—Ih a v e  not been accustomed 

to borrowing somebody else’s organization, and it 
is with difficulty that I convey my thoughts to. 
you. But, as it seems there is to be a wonderful 
change in the affairs of. men, I have overcome 
the greatest obstacles and present myself to you. 
WJmn we take into consideration that it is not 
ene man nor one woman that represents that in
visible force which places all things in m otion; it 
is not astonishing, when we understand the varie
ty that exists, and the many modes of expression,

. that every one is not able at once to take up the 
thread of life and present it to men as it really 

^existed. When I understand this law fully, I 
' may be able to give something that is of vastly 

more importance than I can at the present time. 
Y et if I fail in my efforts now, it is not to be ex
pected of me to continue on in error, but to make 
the most of every opportunity that arises. You 
have learned through.preceding communications, 
that there are a vast number o f intelligent spirits 
Who have developed their spirituality to such a 

, degree, that they have learned how to control 
mankind, to make conditions for them to grow 
in to  a state of happiness. But in coming here 
this morning, I used this organization to see and 
study men and w om en; and 1 felt at times like 
deserting the fort and not giving any communi
cation here to-day. For my eyes beheld, through 
this instrument, so many defective organizations, 
not one that !  came in contact with but had some 
physical defect .arid, equally serious mental de
fects; and it looked to me like an idle dream to 
expect to ever make such men and women real
ize that the^ were instruments to be used for a 
wise and good purpose. But as I do not claim to 
he that important fojce.dhat w orks and operates 
everything, I will leave the powers to demon
strate their ability, in the change that is about to 
be produced. When !  undertake to find words 
and to arrange them in an order that would be 
agreeable to myself, I come to a stand-still; for it 
is the first time I have used this organization. 
But, as I had a varied study on the way here, 
seeing the different dispositions or inclinations 
of humanity, I have learned not only a useful 
lesson myself, but, perhaps, may be able in some 
way to instruct others in the duties of life. When 
you understand that ignorance is the cause of all 
misery—that it leads to the destruction of human
ity—you will then come into the condition of 
knowing where to strike, and rid people of the 
misery that exists. It seems as though ■.■■the 
human family, at the present .■. tim e,.’hud ac- 
acquired knowledge sufficient to shape their life’s 

' course, and be able to avoid all >the shoals that 
may come in tjie way of human life. That is not 

, a wise conclusion. For no man nor woman ever 
grows beyond the acquirement of knowledge and 
of overcoming evils if they exist. I am aston
ished at some things I see, but it almost over
powered the organization I was using to come in 
contact with some of the influences tnat were ex 
isting in the streets as 1 walked along. You: 
should understand that it is necessary for the instru
ment 1 use, to have varied experiences—to study 
human nature, or otherwise to allow us to study 
human nature through her organization, so that 
we may be able to make some things right where 
now there is nothing but wrong. That, y ou may 
say, seems like enslaving the human mind and 
making it subservient to some one else’s will; bat 
I do not see this bubjt ct perhaps in the same light 
you’do. I see that tins human family has never 
been free—that positive, determined wills have 
alwayB controlled the masses, and led them wnere 
they would; and it has not always been in the 
direction of happiness. This city can demon
strate that without any one travelling half a 
square, and even less. Y011 see on many laces 
strong evidence o f human beings being led and 
directed contrary to any principle of happiness; 
and who and what has made the conditions that 

*f, exist aB they are? I  will Bay that'the officers of 
the government have so many erroneous ideas iu 
regard to what real independence and true liberty 
is, that the government has been moved to de
stroy itself; and it will require a great change to 
make all things right, to make men and women re
alize that they are destroying themselves through 
influences and forces that they are themselves able 
10 overcome when they understand the law. 1 be
lieve that all that men need at the present time 
is to know that they have the power to make the 
conditions that will complete their happiness. 
Without that knowledge they will continue on in 
the same condition, only going down further into 
the depths of iniquity and distress. And one of 
the great evils that exists at the present time, is 
men and women shaping their life’s destiny 
like that of some one whom they esteem, or re
gard as better on account of the positions they 
hold. This is altogether wrong. What gov
erns one individual ought really not to gov
ern another, if the conditions and circumstan
ces are not equal 'to  it. The great distress that 
prevails, iB-not a real necessity under different 
conditions, But I see, at present; that men and 
women have worked as far as the knowledge that 
they possessed would permit. Now, our object is

lo give communications that will be read by 
many men and women, so they will then know 
the power they possess. The real capabilities'of 
the human organization and the amount of labor 
it can do has not yet been discovered. Men have 
supposed they possessed a certain amount of 
strength. They have come to the conclusion that 
they can perform a certain amount of mental la
bor. They have limited themselves in every di
rection, and do not seek to go beyond that limit; 
just the same as men and women who bow down 
to creeds. They do not allow themselves.to lopk 
outside of their societies, but hold themselves in 
a condition of misery, not acquiring or obtaining 
anything of life’s real worth. I do ask you to 
give this one idea to the masses of humanity. 
They hold their destiny in their own hands. Squalled 
misery, distress, and| physical disease, are not a 
real necessity if they will it to be otherwise; but 
so long as they hold themselves to the existing 
condition of tilings, so long they will be in the 
condition they are. But let them raise up their 
heads and feel their nobility, and work in the di 
rection of alleviating their own conditions. I see 
that there is a universal cry of injustice among 
men and women—particularly in families that are 
in straitened circumstances—they feel that some 
one else has done them a great injury—that some 
one else is sapping their lives and-* revelling in 
the results of their toil. Why is this r Simply be
cause they do not stand up in their own manhood 
and assert their dignity as men and women. This 
subject 18 one that is coming before the people in 
a variety of forms. You -see that there is, all the 
time, something coming up in the way of express
ing independence of thought—in the way of ask
ing a jlister remuneration for labor; and yet the 
changes that come, do not, in any particular way, 
seem to alleviate, or make a better condition o f  
things than the one gone before. But each one 
Is a Btep in the direction of liberating human 
minds from old ruleB and regulations. I would 
ask you whether I have spoken to you intelli
gently this morning, for my effort has been one 
of great difficulty to me. hot understanding th is1 
principle, and necessarily not understanding how 
to apply . it,. [You, have m ade; yourself ,en -, 
tirely understood;] I have made use of the 
little knowledge' I possess to give a communica
tion to men and wom en; and 1 wish to speak 
particularly to women. Th**y are in a great de
gree the motive power of the earth—they shape 
and make the conditions of human life. But 
through all ages, and in all times, they have been 
held 111 subjection and viewed as inferior beings, 
not possessing physical Btrenglli nor mental pow
er. Yet 1 will give them the' credit of giving to 
the world all mentality or spirituality, and all the 
forces that exist in the world as human life. 
From the conditions in 'which- they .liaye been 
compelled to live and act, they certainly have 
presented to the world some wonders. They have 
111 reality been the means of making it possible 
ibr.depari.ed spirits to take hold of human organ
izations, ami iise them to alleviate humanity, and 
to make conditions, not only for material life, but 
for spirit life also. That sweet, lovely sympathy 
that goes out from the heart of every true woman, 
is, in itself, a greater power than the sword. It 
works in silence sometimes, but the labor it per
forms is a labor that can never be estimated ; for 
it seems to pervade every department of human 
life, it  works, works and works, and is the 
means of alleviating the condition of the human 
race. ■■[Here the spirit paused for rest.] My name 
was Henry ■ Godemire. tines. Of what place1/ 
Ans. i  lived for a time in New York City, and 
then started'for-Australia, and was lost or died 
somewhere on the way. tines. Were you with 
the medium when she left the car on her way 
here? Ans. 1 was with her before she left home. 
In fact, 1 wish to say to you, she is never really 
alone, and many ol us experiment with her iu 
her home to he enabled to give a communication 
here. Aud i  want to say to you that we are mu- 
king very good preparations in her own home for 
some wonderful demonstralloiH. We dm make 
our arrangements' complete in a short time and 
you can tlien have some grand results.

J a c o h  Mourns
(Camden, N. J., of anti-Revolutionary TimcB.)
How Do You Do:—[W e are doing well.] Well, 

I guess l  am doing well, as far as 1 know. Now, I 
would like to have you know just what my expe
rience was in coming h ere ; but as it will be some 
time before you will have the opportunity to do 
as I am doing, I will have to wait until that time 
for you to have that experience. But I am not 
here for the purpose of going back 011 anything 
that the speaker ahead of me proclaimed; /or if I 
did, I would be going contrary to anything that 
seems to be like justice. But while I was walking 
along, looking at things, with the medium, it 
gave me the power to see, too; and as no two 
persons see the same thing exactly alike, perhaps 
it would be just as well for me to tell you some of 
the things I saw. [We would be glad to have you 
do so.] There was one thing in particular that 
struck me forcibly. I  do not know that it wpuld 
be prudent to have it published in the paper ; but, 
when I was walking along the street I saw a man, 
(I don’t know that he deserves the name ofe-m an, 
for he certainly had disobeyed a law of nature or 
hiB face never would have presented suck an ap
pearance to me.) And I thought while looking 
at him that some of the divinest gifts were so 
seriously abused, that they have brought individ
uals into such a dreadful condition that they must 
feel cqntempt for themselves and no one could

view them except with disgust. And I have 
beard a great many things of late in regard to 
what spirits do, and what they do not do. Of all 
the evils that seem-to exist on earth, we are get
ting credit for bringing them about. That is if  
any one suffers seriously they say, L#is the influ
ences or forces that control them, that make just 
the conditions that exist. And I have also listened 
to some persons, who have found a great deal of 
fault with us. They seem to forget that we are 
governed as much by law as they are; and it is 
impossible for us to go out from certain laws, or 
to break over the conditions that exist. And 
when we come back and say that we are striving 
to educate humanity, or give it knowledge suffi
cient to make conditions for its own happiness, 
no individual need to suppose that we will not be 
beuetitted by better conditions as well as they. 
Many would say that it is our selfishness that 
brings us back. But if selfishness will bring hap
piness to one mortal, it is well to be a little sel
fish. As the earth and the material form is the 
first presentation of human life or spirituality— 
necessarily it makes a condition for all future con
ditions ; and if it is lh e  foundation of all life, and 
it is corrupt at the foundation, you cannot expect 
favorable results in any grade of existence. That 
is why we are coming, .with so much power—that 
is why we are trying to break down old supersti
tions ; because we must have a correct foundation 
for the temple we are building. We do not want 
the track strewn with broken humanity; blit we 
do want truth, honor, and justice to all men, to be 
the foundation of spirit eternity. Perhaps this is 
a little different, from the way some of my friends 
who have gone before me have presented thoir 
views to y o u ; but as I am only one individuality, 
viewing things from my own internal condition, I 
am only able to present that: which appears to be. 
the truth to me, to you. It is not for me to say 
that you must believe what I tell yon; but you 
call; accept whatever appears reasonable to your 
own minds. But as 1 hold that all created beings 
are perfect within themselves when they possess 
knowledge enough to understand that perfection,
1 feel as though 1 could go out and take hold of 
every human being and give then/ Lv Stifind* 
shaking up, for the condition of lethargy Unit 
they seem to be in. How, in old times, it used 
lo he, and I think it is in a great deal of society 
to-day, if any sorrow or calamity' should befall 
them, some would say it was the vengeance of 
God, or the will of God, and they would fold up 
their arms and put on a meek, lowly appearance, 
and seem lo be willing to bow to the will of that, 
force w hich1 brought them into existence. But 
what was ever accomplished’ by that kind of—I 
don’t know what to cull it—that kind of hypocri
sy Y for it was nothing but hypocrisy. No created 
being bows submissively to any affliction that 
seems to overtake them in the. journey of life;, 
and some question the power, and feei like .re
belling against auything that makes such condi
tions, 1 say to yW that, all men iqako the condi
tions for their own misery. All m en  are the rep
resentatives of human life, and it is impossible 
for them to arise, unless they lay tlie foundation' 
of their lives in a correct manner. Here- you 
haven government founded on a principle o f jus
tice—here you have a people wild represent one 
of the-grandest forms of government, that ever 
existed, and yet, what are the conditions of human 
life here? Human son's feeding upon one another 
and destroying every grade of'happiness in ha-, 
mint existence. And we see in this beautiful 
republican government, even the men who hold 
the"reins, bowing down and becoming serfs to 
monarchies. This shows whither and in what 
direction men are tending, If you expect any
thing from bending your influences to a power 
llmt is willing to hold the masses of humanity in 
subjection, you lean on a false hope. You can 
enter into the homes of those who are called the 
aristocracy to-day,and wliat do you see there? 
You see them living and trying to conform to the 
ways of the nobility in the old countries, and the 
nearer they can imitate kings and queens, the 
nearer they think they represent the true stand
ard of humanity. Where is the individuality of 
such persons ? Where is the freedom that men 
fought and struggled for? It is trailed under the 
feet of such benighted creatures. That is the way 
things look to me—that is the way they really 
are; and I defy any man or woman to refute it. 
If they wish to acknowledge the truth, they will 
say this is the true condition of our government-^ 
each one willing to become a tyrant—each one 
seeming willing to govern all other persons. Oh! 
when will the time come, that men and women 
will awaken ami throw oil' the shackles that bind 
them, to the winds. It does not need a revolution 
of blood and sorrow, but it needs, all men and 
women to act in concert to overcome the evils 
that exist to-day. I travelled through the streets 
of /hiB city and viewed tilings from the condition 
that was given to me from another spirit control
ling the medium; and looking at things as they 
seemed to me, 1 give you my thoughts, ideas, and 
hopes, in regard to the future. But I ask no man 
or woman to try and imitate me, or to try to be
come my individuality, but to become free men 
and women, to develop their own individualities. 
My name was Jacob Morris, of Camden, New Jer
sey, as,I suppose it is now called. I was of anti
revolutionary times, before this country became a 
republic.

R o s a n n a  R y d e r .

(Macon, Georgia.)
I thought this would be a very pleasant place

to coffie to and talk. I controlled the medium in  
her nomp a few evenings ago and gave quite a 
lengthy communication; but as there were but 
few there, and perhaps some of them entranced 
and did not hear me, I come here for the purpose 
of talking a little so as to gain recognition from 
the outside world. [You can get that recognition 
here.] The more I study, and learn of spirit con
trol, the more charmed I become by the wisdom' 
of that power that created all things Although 
it is a power that never will be seen by human . 
eyes, for it is all force, yet every demonstration 
of that power is wisdom, if mankind understood 
their surroundings. I am not highly educated, 
or able to give my thoughts as I desire; but I 
find that the most simple thing in nature has its 
use. The difficulty with mankind is, that [hey 
do not understand or see lio,w to apply what is 
called life, that surrounds them. I am not able, 
as yet, to understand all the law by which spirits 
can control iiuman organizations and give thought; 
but I say I am charmed with every new experi
ence I have. And I find,here, in cirples, people 
asking: “Are any of my friends present ? Why 
do they not manifest themselves, if  they are?’* 
When I control a medium, or come to a circle, I  
find that there are the spirit friends of every one 
present. Every member of the circle has departed 
spirit friends, who are interested in them, and in 
the work that is being done at present; but, as 
yet, many of them have not been able to use the 
human organization perfectly, or in..a way that 
would give satisfaction to themselves or their 
friends. And some of them Beem to hold back, a 
little like many poople do in going to a strange 
place. They feel afruid of their own power, and 
do not take hold and work through an organiza-”" 
tion as tliey could, if they only had more confi
dence in themselves, And you find throughout, 
the human family that that one fear—that of ina
bility to do the work—holds many people back 

■from doing an important labor. Now, I am hold
ing an organization that is fitted to give satisfac
tory tests to every person. At the present time 
the controlling.power'is developing her force in  
another\direetion. The poavot toartyo testa is not- a 

‘ lost; but there seems to b6"R n^feBswjrfb'r greater^ 
things than have ever gone before, and all the 
forces are used in moulding or making conditions 
lor these manifestations; and no spirit controls 
or gives a communication here, but who, in some 
way, adds in the direction of that development. 
And when it is completed, you will have no rea
son to hesitate or to question the truthfulness of. 
every spirit who returns and controls mediums; 
if they are once able to act through one organiza
tion, they will bo enabled to act through almost 
all mediums in the same way. The reason why 
this medium is used in this way is because she is 
herself'of uu inquiringmind—she is progressive, 
and is willing to no .used as an instrument to do 
any kind of work, that may add, in any way, to 

■■the. happiness.of the human family. Now, many 
mediums are.selfish, Tliey care nothing for us op 
the work we do through them. The only care 
tliey have is, so they make out to live themselves, 
and this destroys the power we could have if they 
were in a different, condition of mind. Now, some ' 
mediums seem to boast—seem to hold its in dis* 
dain—and only seem willing to give '.way when 
compelled to housed or controlled. This is no 
condition for progress, nor of benefit to any one 
iu particular ; and we are free to say, tlmt any 
person wlio understands that this law.is a natural! 
one, and .brought into existence by that power 
that brings all things into action, does wrong, who 
iB unwilling to submit to it. Such persons have 
110 confidence in us, or feel that they do not want . 
11s to use our power. T hisIh a very sad mistake. 
Many useful lessons are lost just through that, 
means. But 1 see the m edium ! am using is per
fectly willing to be used, as an instrument, if it. 
will add to the happiness of the human family. 
Her one hope ami determination, is to make a. 
condition for all men and women to live und en
joy life; and that is a condition of mindithat aids 
us very much in our labor, I do not believe in  
flattery—I do not say anything but what I know 
ami feel to be the truth—even of the medium 1 
ain.using. I expect you remember me. ^Rosanna 
Ryder, of Macon, Georgia. I am happy to come, 
for 1 am learning a great deal of human life that I 
never could have learned in any other w ay; and 
I want to make thiu lmly’a life us happy as possi
ble, What she has endured is ..past; and we will 
try and make the future pay for the misery of the 
past. [Thia spirit, who is evidently a very active 
and sympathetic one, controlled Mrs. F. at a pri
vate circle at her home, and gave a long and very 
intelligent communication of an especial na
ture.— E d . ]

S a m u e l  H i c k s .

(Csrversville, Pa.)
How do you d6 I The grass has not begun to 

grow on my grave y e t ; but I arn in a hurry to 
get back, because I promised to come back. I 
controlled before, but by the help of others. Not 
because I had strength or beauty, but I was 
helped. I am a Spiritualist, aruH want some of 
my good friends to know that I am all right, and 
I made no mistake on the subject, although some 
people thought I was a poor old deluded sou l; 
and I feel now like taking up the cudgel and get
ting to work, for I think it is about time. I ex 
pect you guess who I am. They always called h ie  
Sain H fek s./IM d  to'Hurry back, because I prorii- 
ised to come lback, and want th6m all to show  
that I am happy. It'donVmake any difference 
whether a man is rich or poor. When he gets on
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th is side, it doesn’t make any  difference w hether 
he held the whole world in his hand—it is all the 
sam e I don’t expect to give a long communica
tion, but 1 want them to know that I am as much 
alive as ever. Send a few papers to Carversville. 
I  have children there, and I  want them to know 
I  was not mistaken in w hat I  believed, borne of 
them  are a kind of halfafraid, but I wasn’t. [They 
d id . no$ .bury you up there, did they?] I f  they 
did I got resurrected pretty  soon. I hope this 
communication will give my children streng th  to 
come out, and not hesitate one way or the  other; 
th a t is what I  am after.

S a s l y  L e w i s .

(Near Bordentown.'N. J.j
I  wonder if anybody can tell me where I am 

going to? [W hy do you ask? Are you lost?; 
Well, I  don’t understand w here I am ' and I wouk 
like to know. [You are in -a  spiritual circle/ 
W ell, what kind of a place is that, I would like to 
know  ? [Well, it is where people sit to hear what 
spirits have to say. Do you -not know you are 
controlling a medium now ?] Well, I am  talk
ing and  doing like people do. No one would 
th in k  I  was a spirit, would they?, [Yes they 
would. You were a spirit when in the ea rth  life. 
T ha t is not your own body tha t you are controll
ing.] I  thought it was funny, but I thought it 
was m y own body shrunk away, [You are  using 
th e  organization of another person.] W ill you 

' tell m e how I am  doing i t?  [I  could not do that. 
But, you were with friends.] Yes. [They led 
you to where tha t lady’s form was sitting and  you 
jum ped in and took control of it,] This is some
thing’ I  never heard tell of. before. But i  am 
learning something a l l 'th e  t im e ! [W hen you go 
back to spirit life you will not be old any more. 
You were brought here to take that feeling of age 
from you. You passed to. spirit life feeling you- 
were an old worn out person, when, as a spirit, you 
will have all the  vigor you had when in the  prime 
of your life.] .W ell! W ell! If  that is the  case, 
I  am  very glad I  came 4here.‘ 3 [Some good 
friend brought you here.] I  wish every body had 
as good friends as I have found, [You will go 
back to your cond ition 'w hen  you were in the 
prim e of your life and grow in intelligence, use
fulness and happiness. . T here will be no end to 
it.] Well, I just th ink people don’t le a r n  every
thing in a day, do they ? [No, they do not.] Well 
th is was a thing that I did not understand ; and 
I  thought I had got into—I did not know what. I 
have been in' spirit life so long, that I thought I 
had taken to shrivelling away looking for heaven, 
•and I  iind I am not a bit like myself, and yet it is 
m e! Ques, You never found any heaven did 
you? Ans. I never found anything different from  
w hat I did when I lived here. Ques, You m et your 
friends in spirit life .did:you not? Ans. Yes. But 
I never found anything as f  believed I would. 
T here  is no such , a place as heaven, Ques. You 
found churches over there; did you n o t?  Ans, 
O h ! yes. I found people trying to get to heaven, 
bu t I got tired and come out of it. People have 
been educated.all wrong here. They a re ' not fit 
■for sp irit life at all. I just begin to th in k  my 

: teachings were all wrong. This is what they call 
a  spiritual circle? I t must bo as you tell me. I 
ain glad, but I don’t th ink  there is anybody now 

/th a t  wduld hardly kpow me. But if ther?  is not, 
th a t don’t malid any difierence to me, f6r I am 
m yself anyhow, I lived to a good old age ; but I 
never knew anything about what people would 
call pleasure. I  went to church and done my 
w ork,and neverthough tuny th ingabou tany lb ing  

•else. Some of the ministers in spirit life said to 
m e: “ You must have faith.” [You go back ami 
tell them  you have found something beUer than 
faith.] My name was Nancy Lewis. They called 
me “ Granny Lewis,” Ques. Of what place? Ans. 
I came from a place called Bordentown. I lived 
in the country n e a r  there; Now I will tell you 
how it was. The tide came up sometimes pretty 
near where I lived. I need to,-when I got old, sit 
and look at i t ;  and they were afraidT would get' 
drowned. But I did not, Ques. How long have 
you been-in spirit life? Ans, 1 could not tell you, 
l  don’t know. Ques. Was the Revolutionary war 
after your time. Ans. No. Ques. Was it • before 
.your tim e? .Ans. Yes, I recollect some tilings 
■Mathappened then hut I cannot recall them now. 
I  would like lo. \

O n e  ok t u b  G u id e s .
Tim e is,obliterated from this lady’s brow. Wo, 

could go on hour after hour,"Until we would use 
up every element of the organization, but such'is 
not our purpose. We are working for grand re
sults, and the moments roll round one after 
another, and each moment seems to add some
th ing  to our power and gives us the conditions to 
work out the great problem of human life. When 
you take into consideration how forcibly wo act 
upon one organization, you may judge what our 
power would be when exerted over the  masses. 
Not tha t ail are equally developed, or possess a 
condition within-them selves to-be controlled as 
the  instrum ent I am using; yet gradually wo are 
gaining knowledge that will give us power to 
u iake 'the earth a pet feet foundation for all life, 
each one working to make it a foundation for us 
to  bo .able1'-to cake up the elements and  mingle 
w ith men and women, and help them to perfect a 
system which is so beautiful in itself, th a t words 
a re  not equal lo-its'description. I do not claim to 
be an  orator, dr an .individual able to hold am ul- 
litude by my eloquence, but the manner in which 
I use the instrument, and the way in which I ex 
press my thoughts, is siillicient to prove to you 
th a t there is some foreign iniluence^it w ork; and 
th a t inlliience is not to destroy but to build up. 
I t  is not to quench the th irs t of knowledge, but t o - 
give strength and power for individuals to draw 
to themseives every necessity of their natures. 
W hen I take into consideration the am ount of la
bor to be doile, and th ink  of the m aterial that is 
,to be wrought out and .perfected, it seems like a 
‘labor beyond any power in the Universe to ac
complish. But I ask you, as men and women, to 
take into consideration, that centuries have rolled 
over and over—that it has been an eternaf now 
w ith this earth ’s experience—-and that each mo
m en t in all these centuries some hum an organi
zation has released a sp irit—lias given it power to 
act outside of a material fo rm ; then take and con
fine these, or draw th e u r  together, to use their 
forces to operate upon human intelligences to 
w ork out a system of perfection; and you may 
th in k  that although the work 'is stupendous, the 
power is equal to the. work to be done. We do 
n o t work alone,o r single banded. I t  is true, a t 
th e  present lime, that I am holding th is organiza

tion, but there  are millions of disembodied spirits 
congregated around iu the distance, whose object 
in  being here is to study and understand the  law 
of control, as I  apply it. We have learned that it 
is only through the application of any principle 
that we may expect to derive benefit from it. Ages 
have rolled by and discoveries have been made; 
but yet new revelations come to you. And the 
hour is very near when you may understand that 
you are, as einbouied spirits, able to unite 
the  experiences of disembodied spirits to 
your own. I  • bring you tidings of great joy. 
That is th e  coming of the  change that 
the world has looked and prayed for--ha6 
looked forward to with great expectations. Each 
one must become a worker in th is great reforma
tion. We bring our forces to you to mould and 
make the conditions of. which we speak. We are 
not working for one human b e in g ; but every 
created power is at work to elevate every created 
thing. This is the principle of justice—this is the 
principle of love—this is the principle of sympa
thy, and through the unity of all we expect to per
fect conditions. One of the Guides.

WE A B E  IN A  F O G -W H O  W l L t t f E L P  US OU T ?
Last week we published a long extract from a 

letter from Dr, Cetlinski to Dr. J . B. Newbrough, 
which appeared in the  'Banner o f L ig h t'o f the 
week before, in  which Dr. C. lauded Oahspe, or 
the New Bible, in the most fulsome m anner. To 
set forth the wonderful features of that specimen' 
of spirit literature, Dr. Cetlinski gave what he led 
his readers to understand was a particularly 
striking portion of Oahspe. Never1 for a moment 
imagining th a t Dr. Cetlinski, was. acting in the. 
matter in bad faith, or that the veteran editor of 
th e Banner would be deceived in relation ta the 
nature of Dr. Cetliriski’s'perform ance, we copied 
and criticised that pretended extract from Oah- 
spe. I t woqjd now appear from the following let
ter, that Dr. Newbrough;, knew nothing of Dr. 
.Oetlinski’s a n d  the Banner o f L ight’h unfair scheme 
to impose upon the public in the name of “Jeho- 
vih’s” great work, Oahspe or the New Bible, 
Writing to us, Dr. Newbrongh sa y s :

128 West 34th Street , j .
.N ew Yohk, May lfilh] 1.883. y

J. M. Roberts™?Jkar d i r : •
Please do me the justice, in your column's, to 

allow mo to say, that in Dr. Cetlinski’s article in 
the  Banner; tb e  purported quotation from  Oahspe is 
not in the book, nor is there anything sim ilar to 
it. I f  it were a real quotation, I should endorse 
your criticism thereon. •

From the sale of 0  ihspe wo have already found
ed a borne for orphan foundlings, Before the 
summer is past we;sha)l found one for mediums 
also, - - ' Yours truly, •

J . B, Nuwimouan.
In justice to J')r, Newbrongh and Oahspe or the 

New Bible, wo cheerfully publish his (Dr. N.’s) 
letter ; although it causes more perplexity- than 
we can well .express. W hat would he have us 

.think of Dr. Cetlinski and the veteran editor of 
the B a n n e rt T h a t'is  what bothers tis. l ie  is 
provoldngly sententious, Wo cannot but feel that 
hjB has not tided with that ggod .faith towards us 
and our readers that propriety demanded. Dr. 
Nowbrough does not tell us whether he did, or 
did not see, or know, of thal letter addressed to 
him by Dr. Cetlinski before it was .published in 
the Banner, hut leaves us to infer that such was 
the fact. Ho iH equally reticent as to any reason 
that could have prompted Dr. Cetlinski, in the 
name of "Jehovih,” to perpetuate the literary 
forgery of which he accused h im ; nor does he 
deign to say one word th a t in 'the least exhoner- 
ates Bro. ^olhy»from being a willing party to the ' 
aliened deception. As m atters stand, it would 
seem that the  Bonner o f Light peoplo got Dr. Cot- 
linski to do something that would create a, sensa
tion and enable them to extend the sale o f  Oah
spe, the grandest humbug that-was over imposed 
upon a credujowj mortal or mortals, by aiM intruth- 

■ fnl, or by imlrullifiil spirits. From .the utterly 
absurd nature of the alleged forgery it would 
seem that Dr. Cetlinski and  the Banner peoplo 
thought th a t “Jehovih’s”" Oahspe was not. suffi
ciently absurd to make it take well among the 
gullible wonder-seekers, and so they- would show 
“Jehovih” that ho was only a botch at Bible mak
ing at heat. This was, to say the least, rather 
rough on “ Jehovih” and his modiummtio victim, 
Dr. N ew brough; and the good, but too credulous 
doctor, did well to repudiate th is  presumptuous 
attempt to supplement "JehoVih’s” perfect Bible. 
If Dr. Newbrongh is not m istaken about that ex
tract not being in Oahspe, or in saying th a t there 
is nothing like it in Oahspe, “Jehovih’s” Bible, 
then is it very certain that Dr. Cetlinski and Bro. 
Colby have 'been  guilty of a great impropriety, if 
not dow nright blasphemy,.in putting more non
sense in th e  mouth of “Jehov ih” than he ever 
thought of putting before m o rta ls  us evidence of 
his immaculate wisdoih. I t  was simply sham e
ful, and Dr. Newbrough does well to adm it the 

■extent of their outrage, and to confess that our 
.criticisms of the forgery wero worthy of his en
dorsement. We are not ready to close the case 

'as between Dr. Newbrough and Dr. Cetlinski and 
Bro. Colby, as to the question of good faith and 
veracity between them  ; for we makk it a rule to 
hearallsides, before m akinga final decision of such 
matters. W e will therefore wait to hear from 
the two la tter gentlemen before final judgm ent, if 
they are prompt in replying. -

But w hether Dr. Cetlinski quoted 0  ihspe or 
not, makes not a whit of difference in ,o u r judg
ment as to-the weak and wicked deception of tho 
spirit au thor or authors of Oahspe, in influencing 
Dr, Newbrough to publish tha t book. Any child 
three years old ought to be able to see the real

nature of th a t specimen of, the spirit “ bu ll
dozing” of a  medium to m ake him  appear ridic
ulous, if  not insane, in the estim ation of those 
who esteem him  for his many good and adm ira
ble personal characteristics. i

We are glad if  any good has been the result of 
this in tended outrage. We deeply sympathize 
with Dr. Newbrough in his efforts to provide s 
home for foundlings, if their little m inds are to 
be left free to grow into rational and independent 
beings; and this whether they are orphan found
lings or not. Most foundlings are not orphans, 
but the children  of parents who to escape social 
ostracism abandon their offspring. Such little 
castaw ays should receive the kindest and mosQ 
judicious care tha t is possible. But if Dr. New
brough, or his assistants, undertake to feed these 
little beneficiaries on the nonsense contained in. 
Oahspe, the result must be tha t before they reach 
the age of ten years, they will one and all become 
lunatics, and it would have been a mercy to have 
let them  die in infancy. For then they would 
have received a kind of spirit care and training 
tha t no. m edium  that acts under the  inspiration of 
“Jehovih” will ever give them.

i t  may seem cruel to Dr. Newbrough and his- 
warm personal friends that we should write in 
this frank and unreserved m anner in relation to 
matters tha t he has so sincerely a t h e a r t ; but we 
should ne ither be just to the public, to Dr. New
brough or duraelf, did we not most energetically 
protest against the Oahspe attem pt to;cast odium 
upon Spiritualism  and one of its very prom inent 
mediums and  adherents.

We,Want “Jehovih” to understand that we re 
gard him.ol less'accouut'than the Christian Devil, 
and both m ight, as yvell shut, up shop and retire 
into obscurity ; for we intend to make it lively for- 
tliem if they  do not. Spiritualism can only he 
hurt in the house o’f  its friends, and this, “Jeho
vih".very wAll knows, and hence his u ttem p tto  
foist his Oahiipe fraud upon the public as the le
gitimate outcome of intercourse between the two 
worlds.

I f  the Banner,rof Light, and' the  R.-B. Journal 
continue to hawk Oahspe, as a spirit inspired 
Bible; we demand in the name of Spiritualism 
that, th ey  tell their readers^ w hether they regard 
it as the work of good or had spirits. They have 
no right to aid untruthful spirits, to humbug and 
swindle their readers and patrons, by publishing 
favorable notices of Oahspb unless they believe 
those notices are just- and p ro p e r . ' Do they be
lie vo it?  T hen lot thorn say so.: The Book was 
sent to us and we were offered the Philadelphia 
agency on liberal te rm s; but on seeing the real 
character of it, we returned the copy sent us, and 
publicly gave our reasons for condem ning and de
nouncing it. We could see no other honorable 
course to pursue; and that course wo took and 
shall continue, although we may make many en
emies by it. Unjust wo may be ; bill; lot those 
who think so show it. Our columns are at their 
service for tha t purpose.

WM. E . DO D G E’ S SPIRIT T E S T IM O N Y .
A few m onths since Win, E. Dodge of New 

York City, passed to spirit life, after attaining 
great social, business and- personal iulliiuncot 
Much of Mr. Dodge’s tim e-and m eans was devo
ted to progagaling tho Christian religion, and per
haps few  m en did more than he in the Hold of 
religious labor to which he gave his attention. 
The spirit testimony of such a man should there
fore have great weight with those persons'who 
are pursuing a course sim ilar to that which he 
followed when on earth,

At the Banner of Light public circle of February 
20th, 1883, very shortly after his transition, his 
sp irit controlled that adm irable medium, Miss 
M. T. Shelham or,and among o ther things said, as 
published iu the  Banner of May tilth, inst. We 
will italicise the parts that wo th ink  most im
portant-:'

“ I r.otiirh to say to my frien d s: I am with you, 
I am reiuly to communicate with you in private, 
to assure you o f my presence, and give you tangible 
evidence <if my continued existence-in the spirit world 
.by giving you such facts■ through' the lip s-o f some 
stranger as would convince you of my personal iden
tity, I do not desire to parade private matters 
through the.public press, because I feel they be- 
•loug only to. my friends and to myself ; that tho 
public lias little to do with them. But if I can 
demonstrate the truth ol im m ortality to 'a n y  
heart' that is hungering fo ra  knowledge of im
mortal life, I shall ho more than glad tii return 
and do my little part in this great ■cause.- I have 
been greatly exercised in my mind since passing 
aw ay; m any new ideas have come to my comprehen
sion which I  never before entertained. The now life 
that is opening out before me is real, palpable, 
beautiful; yet singular in many of its "phases:.- I 
stand almost aghast upon its threshold, and feel 
tha t I am incapable, at present, of giving tomiy 
mortal friends, a  history of those scenes through 
which I have passed during thqpast two weeks.

" I was present at the obsequies over my body. 
I listened to the  remarks that were made, which 
pleased me som ew hat; but knowing what I do at 
present, from th e  spiritual standpoint, they.did not 
give me that great satisfaction which they might other
wise have done."

Here the spirit described his experiences dur
ing the early days of his newly-found life which 
were interesting and instructive. He then  sa id :

“ I have, only a few words more to say to per
sonal friends: See to it, my dear ones, that you 
devote your lives to the interests of hum anity, 
and to tin* p.-rformance of such deeds of kindness 
as you feci l > be your duty. Do it in your own 
peculiar way ; seek not to spread before the pub

l i c s  knowledge of your deedB or words, but un
ostentatiously, quietly, in humbleness of spirit go 
forth upon your daily paths, sending out on every 
band influences of kindness, words o f love and  
sym pathy, with deeds of charity, or'w hatever the 
occasion may demand, and you will not feel to re
gret it when you pass to the spiritual world.

“ I a m  happy, so far as I have seen of the 
higher life ; yet I have much more to receive,! 
have many lessons to learn, I have uuany things, 
to take up and incorporate into my life.”

Such was the testimony of the sp irit of Wm. E . 
Dodge, a man who waB known the  world over 
for his earnestness and zsal iu the cause of Chris
tianity. As a spirit he has not a word to say 
about that Jesus Christ whose name he so loved 
and honored, or of that heaven which Christian 
ministers are so wont to paint in glowing colors, 
and to promise with such lavish assurance, as the- 
reward of those who die having faith in Him 
and his most holy name. W hat a lesson-for 
those who would use Spiritualism to perpetuate a 
delusion tha t has peopled the sp irit world with 
disappointed if not dispairing dupes of Chris
tian theology! Meed it! Heed i t! !  or you will 
find your regrets to be far greater than  are the 
regrets of those who have gone, or been' led 
astray, in their ignorance of what is necessary to 
true happiness iu the.future life.

Spiritistic Phenomena Association in Boston.
The Society recently organized in Boston, un

der the name of the Spiritistic Phenomena Asso
ciation, Jam es A. Bliss, President, seems to have 
begun at the root of the matter. I t  is a well 
known fact that hardly any one becomes a be
liever in Spiritualism, until his attention has been 
called to it, by tho exhibition of Home one of its 
many phases of phenomena or mediumship. 
Comparatively few people not Spiritualists, are 
sulliciently interested in investigation, or curious ■ 
enough to visit mediums at the cost of a dollar or 
two a sitting, though many will gladly go whore 
such manifestations can bo seen free of charge.

This Society, recognizing this fact, has begun 
its labor, not by learned discussion or exposition 
of the philosophy, not by uiving opportunity for 
discussing the question whether “dead men live," 
Inil simply opens tho doors to a public meeting 
every Sunday afternoon, at Wells Memorial Mall, 
and invites whoever will to come, and see and 
hear, what mediums can say to show that those 
who are gone before, do live, and are  cognizant of. 
the ad s and even the thoughts of those who are 
left here on earth.

Notwithstanding the unfavorahleness of the 
■conditions,-arising from such promiscuous mag
netism , and somewhat disturbing elements, some 
of the tests (indeed most of them] given from the  
platform by various mediums, are truly reaiark- 
ttblo, and wo venture to say, more than one per
son who never before gavo the subjset of Spirit
ualism  much if any thought, lias already begun to 
investigate further for the messages lie has heard 
or received at these meetings. The public meet, 
ings have been held only a few Sundays, but the 
in terest is lively and general. The hull is crowded 
and the tests well received!

The only ..'conditions exacted on the part of the 
Society are quiet, attention, prom pt recognition 
o f  a tost given, and avoidance of discussion, which 
would necessarily induce inharm ony.

Tho work seems a good one well begun. I t is, 
indeed, tho primary school, whore the A B 0  of 
the philosophy of Spiritualism is taught, and fills 
a want long fell. There is room for all tho work
ers in the great field. If, as many hope and be
lieve, Spiritualism is to he tho religion of tho 
future, tho salvation of the world from selfishness 
and sin, there cannot he too many ways of bring
ing its ducLrines and truths to the notice of the 
world.

“ All sorts and conditions of ■men" should be 
b rou /h t to feel, that,.surrounded by such a cloud 
of witnesses,-they cannot .afford to be low and 
m oan and selfish ; that since their works do fol
low them, and the grave cannot covor their indi
viduality themselves, it is hotter to do well on 
this side of lile'ih ordor to do still better on the 
other. When all good Spiritualists oomo boldly 
to the front and live up to their highest convictions, 
and are as zealous in making converts, as their 
Christian brethren are, tho world will be as
tounded to see how many adherents the cause a l
ready lias,'and it is more that ju st possible tha t 
the record of experiences of tho highest spiritual 
manifestations and the most exalted mediumsjiip 
of which the world has known, and by which the  
Christian has so long been guided, may be less a 
sealed hook with this now light throw n on it, but 
may prove still more a lamp to tho feet and a 
light to the path.

Spiritualists should attend' these meetings, not 
because they need tho tests, but to give tho en 
couragement and countenance of their presence to 
the m edium s who give their services, and should 
make u point of inviting their non-believing 
friends to attend, and similar societies should be 
formed in every city .where testm edium s can be 
found. L et the good work go on, and may the 
greatest and wisest spirits help both  speakers anil 
hearers to the best conditions possible for the re-- 
eoption of truth . J. A, D!

Somerville, Mass.

T h e  fifth annual camp meeting of the Michigan 
State Association of Spiritualists and  Liberalists 
will be held at Flint, commencing Friday, August 
17th, and closing Monday 27th.. I  wish to cdrr.es-! 
pond with two or three mediums ofm arked.pow - 
ers with the view of securing their attendance.

S, B. McCbackk'n, Secretary.* 
Detroit, May 12,1883. t ' . ‘ .

Thought is the first faculty o f  u n n ;  to express 
it is one of his first desires; to spread it his d ea r
est privilege. , .

The greatest friend of truth is tim e, her greatest 
enemy is prejudice ; aud her constant companion 
is hum ility. ' ■' 1

T here is no trait more valuable than  a determ i
nation to persevere when the right thing is to be 
accomplished. •

W hen you fret and fume at tlie  petty .ills of life, 
remember that the wheels which go round with
out creaking last the longest! • '
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. terpolations of th e  Codex Bezne. I f  the  three 

form er versions did not contain the alleged inter
polated m atter of the  Codex Bezaj, p re su m i^  
th a t the  copiers or translators all used the same 
or a  sim ilar original, it  is natural to infer that 
nothing materially different, from the common 
original was.added to any of them, and if any 

- portion of that original was omitted, it  was ad
mitted for a purpose. For’ instance,' if the origi
nal Scriptures were the published writings of 
Apollonius of Tyaria, and the copiers of those, 
writings wanted to deprive him  of the credit of 
his labors, and to attribute them  to some person. 
unknown to history, they would, as a m atter of 
course eliminate from those writings th a t which 
would show their real nature and authorship. This- 
k  is absolutely know n was done by Eusebius. Eu- 
tn a liu san d  o ther Christian schemers, wherever 
tney tound it necessary, in their work of theolog
ical a id  ecclesiastical deception. No English or 
French translation of the Codex Bezie has ever 
been made, so far as we can discover, but we ven
ture to say that should such a translation ever be 
made, it will be found that the alleged interpola
tions, especially the  six hundred in th e  Acts of 
the Anostles, show that no Jesus C hrist or his 
Apostles had any th ing  to do with the Christian 
Scriptures, and th a t Apollonius, who iB expressly 
mentioned therein , was the real author or coinpilor. 
We infer, with good reason, th a t the Codex Bezie 

; was a copy of the  writings of Apollonius of Tyana 
by some Neo-Platonist opponent of Christianity. 
But we can pursue this inquiry no further at 
present, but will close by noticing the last state
m ent of the spirit, l ie  says: “ Mv Armenian 
version was published under its proper title 
“Apollonius the  Son of God’s Teachings and 
M o r a l s b u t  th is  title was altered by the man 
whose spirit will follow me, Paiilinus, the first 
Archbishop of York, in 022.” We need do no 
more than to inv ite  the readers attention, in rela
tion thereto, to the  following communication and 
onr comments thereon.

Paulinos.
(First Archbishop of York, Eng.).

My salutation shall he: l ie  or she who tampers 
with truth shall never rest until they have recti
fied it. _ • v

I am here with only one excuse, .and th a t is 
«that zeal and enthusiain carried me away. 1 

- th ink  it was in A. D. -045 that I entered the spirit
life, and from th a t day until A. 1). 1700,1 endeav
ored, with all th e  perseverance of an enthusiastic 
spirit, to find Jesus Christ. But all these centu
ries of searching ended in finding the man, whom 
I  ignored in my earth life, ApolloniuH of Tyana. 
Not that Apoljonius desires to he considered the 
Saviour of men, but lie does desire tlm t the tru th  
shall be established.

i I tampered with the Armenian version of the 
Testam ent of Apollonius. Ques. Do you mean 
MeBrob's version'/ Ans. 'Yes, The Armenian 
version of M esrob ; and also one from Upper 
Egypt. I also made .some alterations in the 
Latin version, tha t is the Council of Nice version. 
Because 1 was one of the first translators of the 
Scriptures from the Gallic into the Saxon tongue. 
1 translated from the Gallic, LaLin, Armenian and 
Coptic tongues into the S axon ; and 1 did it 
simply because [ thought tins religion of Jesus 
was true, although the writings from which 1 
translated showed that it was not true. But, 
how many of your modern coinmeiiLators are 
doing tlie Hume th in g ! They are doing this,' to
day, blinded liy their zeal which fakes the place 
of reason, and their follows bigotry- and untru th . 
Ques. Can you now say w hat .alterations or sub
stitutions you made in the Testam ent of Apollo- 
nius.7 Aiih. 1 substituted, as did Eusebius, Jesus 
Christ of Judea for Apollonius of Tyana. (.lues. 
You translated the versions ytm speak of, mazing 
those alterations ? Ans. Yes, I m a d e  them to 
correspond with Eusebius’s version. This is 

- about all I can do to correct my earthly errors. 
#Q uoh. What became of your Saxon version of the 

Scrip tures? Ans. I t was revised by Bede, and 
afterwards by Thomas A. Bucket; and it was 
afterwards put in its present shape by Archbishop 

■ Whatclyj- Ques. You have kept the trace ol t hese 
things as a sp irit?  Ans, 1 have followed them. 
Qiies, H a v e  you met Archbishop Wbatedy in 
sp irit life? Ann. Yes; hut since his time, theo
logical alterations have taken so many directions 
th a t it was been almost, impossible to follow' 
them, 1 am l ’aitlinus,.first Archbishop of York, 
in (122. lines. Ilow came you to have a Latin 
nam e? 1 was from Bretagne in Gaul, and it was 
very customary for Gallic priests to boar Latin 
names,

We can find very little in relation to l ’anlinus’s 
life, but will give what we can. McClinlocIc and 
Hlrong’s Cycloyicdia says:

II Nt. Paulinos of York, an ecclesiastic of the 7th 
century, noted as the companion of Ht. Augustine 
in his mission to England,w as sent from Rome

#iby Pope Gregory in A, 1). (MU, l i e  soon made 
him self the favorite of the English princes, and 
obtained positions of influence and trust at court. 
In  A. D, (125 he was consecrated bishop by 
Archbishop Justus to attend yEtliellierta, daugh
ter of yKthelbert, king of Kent, to the North 
on ‘ her marriage with Edwin, king of the 
N orthum brians. In A. 1). Ii2ti n'nd (127 his 
missionary labors resulted in marvellous sum 
cesseB; thousands were baptized by him, and his 
fame whb in all the land. He was made bishop 
of York, w here lie founded the Cathedral, about 
(128, ami (HI consecrated Honorious Archbishop' 
of Canterbury at Lincoln. In (133, on the death 
of King Edwin, he was obliged to (lee before the 
invading Northumbrians, and settled in Kent. 
He there became bishop of Rochester, and died 
about 64!i.’’

This is substantially all tha t has been permitted 
to come down to us in relation to Paulinus, The 
facts that he was sent by Gregory. I. to Britain 
to aid 8t. Augustine in bis great mission to tha t 
coun try ; th a t he became so influential with Eng
lish p rinces, that his missionary labors resulted 
in each marvelous successes; th a t he was made 
by Justus Archbishop of Y o rk ; and .that he

was the  founder of that great ecclesiastical prov
ince; it is very certain tha t Paulinus was a man of 
extraordinary character. It issaid he was sentfrom  
Rome to England, but we are not told what country 
was the country of his nativity. That he was se
lected to assist St, Augustine would rather ind i
cate him  of Gallic birth , as his spirit claims was 
the fact. He was just such a man as would have 
sought to provide a Saxon version of the Scrip
tures, and just such a man as would have known
w.hat versions of the original Scriptures were the 
nearest the truth. It seems he did not. use any 
Greek version whatever, but as he says, used the 
Arm enian version of Mesrob, and also one from 
Upper Egypt, (no doubt a Coptic version, if not 
the one made use of b y  Mesrob himself.) The 
most of what is known concerning Paulinus has 
been preserved by the Venerable Bede in his 
“ Historia Ecclesiastics Gentis Anglornm.” While 
fully conceding the im portant part performed by 
Paulinus, in Christianizing England, Bede, who 
completed his great work in A. D. 7114, does not 
m ention any Saxon version or translation of the 
Bible by Paulinus, I t  is, however, known that 
lie wrote extensive1 commentaries on parts at 
least of the Scriptures. A writer in the Encyclo
p ed ia  Britaniea says of him  :

"B ed e’s industry was marvellous, alike in ac
quiring and in communicating his store of know
ledge. Besides the usual manual labors of the 
m onastery, the dutieB of the priest, and his ad
ditional occupation as a teacher, he succeeded in 
writing upwards of forty distinct treatises, which 
together, form what may be looked upon as an 
early encyclopedia. Of these treatises, twenty Jiee 
subjects, includm fcommentaries on moat o f the books 
o f the Old and New Testament and the Apocrypha. 
* * I lis  biblical works are principally made up 
of extracts from the Fathers, especially from St. 
Augustine—his interpretations following the al
legorical. mode of the Middle Ages, as suggested 
by his own declaration: “ He who knows how to 
in terp re t allegorically will see that the 0inner 
sense excels the simplicity of the letter, as apples
do leaves.’ ’t \

As Bede was a disciple of St. Augustine, and 
■held to the inner or esoteric meaning of the 
Scriptures; and as St, Augustine admitted that 
those scriptures wore old, when they were lirHt 
designated us Christian ;. ’,ve may reasonably infer 
tha t the  Buddhistic orgin of those scriptures, and 
the ir appropriation by Apollonius of Tyana, were 
known to Bede as well as to Paulinus, the  con
tem porary and companion of St,'Augustine in  his 
English mission.

For some reason, no■ doubt the eery best, no men
tion is made of any Anglo-Saxon y’ersion of tho 
Billie by P au linas; but it seems hardly possible 
.that Paulinus did not, during his long residence 
in England-, m ake a Saxon version of the Scrip
tures. As a . spirit; lie claims he did do so, and 
tha t lie had before him in his work, Gallic, Latin, 
Arm enian and ( ’optic versions, and that the  two 
latter versions sliowod that it. was Apollonius of 
Tyana,and not, Jesus Christ,to whom those versions 
ap p em u ied . Hero we must leave the matter. 
How far this communication is, or is not cornc-f, 
we cannot say ; and therefore allow it to pass lor 
what, it may appear to he worth to each reader; 
lint justice to them and ourself demands tha t we 
should say, there lire many reasons to think the 
communication comes from the spirit, of Paulinus,. 
the most.: important being, that it is beyond all 
quest,ion a spirit, communication, anil: such a com- 
ilmiiicatioii as (lie spirit, of hmlimts would give, 
should the facts he us they are therein slated.

- ....... ------------------ .............................................. .......................

E D IT O R IA L B R IM S .
iUicniUMs’ meeting' -133 W. Madison, street, Chi

cago ; Sundays 8 P. M.
Tint Freethinkers Annual Convention, Iiiih 

been appointed to he held in Corinthian A cade
my, in t,lio City of Rochester, on the 2tHh day of 
August next.

A. F. Ackurly,. materializing medium, is now 
located a t 333 VV. Madison St.., Chicago, III,, where 
lie will give seimcesl Sunday, Tuesday and T hurs
day .evenings.

J am its A. Buss, magnetic physician and devel
oping medium;-has removed to lli8 Harrison Aye., 
Boston, Mass, Sittings and treatm ents daily from 
10 A. M. to 5 P, M.

Mu. RoTiiittiMBi. returns to Bullalo, on the 2Hlli 
inst., and will he ready for engagements- for that 
vicinity. Address A, W. S, Rotherme), Filmore 
House, Bnilalo, N, Y.

W e invite -the special attention of our readers 
to the advertisement of Mr, Alfred Jam es, in-an
other column, and ronommed them to try  these 
spirit.preserihed remedies.

• <
II. F. Bunuardt, M. D., Kansas City, Mo,, treats 

patients at a distance, by magnetized remedies. 
For full particulars address II. F, Bungardl Hi K. 
7th St. Kansas City, Mo.

Mas, S. E. Bromwbll, trance and lest medium. 
Phenomenal seance Thursdays and Sundays at 8
P. M. Private sittings daily at (187' W .’ Madison 
street, N. E. corner Wood street, Chicago, 111.

F rank T. R ii-lky writes that ho is ready for en
gagements auywhere.—to lecture, give platform 
tests, or parlor lectures with tests. Address 
Frank T. Ripley, Room 24, Exchange, Block, In 
dianapolis, Ind. '

J ay Cuaapel has moved from Rochester to 
Brighton, (a pleasant suburd of Rochester), N. Y,, 
where he has perm anently located fpr the  sum

mer, and where he wishes all communications to 
be addressed hereafter.

M ind and Matter is k ep t constantly on hand 
at Rush’s news Btands, Eighth and Race and 
F ranklin  and Vine Btreets, as well as at the post 
office news stand and the Central News Co.’s cor
ner of 5th and Library streets.

W e will continue our offer to send the paper to 
clubs of ten for one m onth for one dollar, and we 
hope all those who are interested in prom ulgating 
the tru th  wil.l avail thomselves of this offer-and 
send iu their clubs.

Mrs. E llen. M. Bou .es, has taken rooms at 
City Hall, Taunton, Mass., where she will use her 
clairvoyant and magnetic powers in healing the 
sick, and will also give private sittings to those 
anxious to hear from their spirit friends.

T he Second Association of Spiritualists o f.Ph il- 
adelphia, have secured the  services of The well 
known popular lecturer, C. Fannio Allyn, for the  
m onth of May. Lectures at 10.80 A. M. and 7 80
P. M. Thompson St. Church, between F ron t St. 
and Frankford Road. Lyceum and conference 
with circle combined, in th e  afternoon.

t

MuS. M. C. G ale K nuiut, wishes to say to So
cieties, and those wishing to engage her to lec
ture at Groves and Camp-meetings, for the com
ing season, will correspond with her at as early 
n day ns possible, A ddress Mrs. M. C. Gale 
Knight, 112 Niagara St., Bullalo, N. Y.

W. L. J ack, M. 1)., clairvoyant and magnetic 
physician, informs uh th a t he can be found a t his 
residence, corner of M errimack and'M ain Streets, 
Bradford, Mass., opposite 'Haverhill Bridge De
pot. Post otlico address always H averhill, 
Mass. No notice taken of postal cards. All com
munications must be accompanied by two 3ct. 
stamps to insure reply. Notice will bo given 
where office iB located in B oston ,, , -

M rs. O. F. Since amd, of Philadelphia, will answer 
calls to lecture in-{owns and villages along tho 
lino of the-Hudson River and New York Central 
ruilroads. ■'Subject: The Moral Powor of Spirit
ualism. Subscriptions taken  for Mind and Mat
ter and copies of the paper sold. Address Mrs,
0 . F. Shepard, Yonkers, N. Y. Box tie.

M r. F. O. Matthews holds circles every evening 
except Wednesday and Saturday evenings at, 
hiH residence 1228 South Sixth St., Philadelphia. 
Admission 15 cents, Privato sittings daily from 
II A, M. to li 1’, M. Term s $1.00. Mr. M atthews 
also keeps M ind and Matter on sale at his house, 
and will also take subscriptions'for the same.

'F or- Sale,—A cottage tit Lake Pleasant—most 
olligible site on the ground—substantially built— 
excellent, rooms— with view ofroHtrmn and nmsie 
stand. To he sold at once. No one need apply 
except those meaning business,. 'Enclose two 3- 
cent slumps liir reply, and address for one month, 
W, L. Jack, M. D„ Box IL’II Haverhill, Mass.

Wic have on hitndni supply of the “ Faraday Pam
phlets,” which should he read by everybody. Nos.
1, 2, and 8, ten cents each. No.-4, lifieen cents. 
We also have on hand a large lot of “ Rules and 
Advice,” by .1, 1H -Young, including hymns and 
songs-, designed for c irc le s-p i ice, lilieen cents, 
Wo will supply circles with “ Rules .awl Advice," 
songs included, for Ifd.otl per dozen, postpaid  on 
■receipt of the money.

Tine Northern-'-Wisconsin Spiritualist Confer-' 
ence will hold a th ree  d a y s ’ meeting in Spiritual 
Hall, Omro, Wis., June 15th, Kith and 17th, ISS3, 
The speakers engaged for the m eeting-are Mrs. 
M. ( ’. Knii/lit,, of Bullalo, N. Y., and Dr. G, II. 
Geer, of Chicago.. M i's Sarah Shedd Noyes,, of 
Sl„ Johnsbiiry, Vl„, will furnish the vocal m usic. 
A cordial invite to participate, Usual courtesies 
by the Omro ft lends, Prof, Win. M. Lockwood, 
P residen t; Dr. J.G . Phillips, Sec’y,

Dn. W m. B, Fahnestock,. Wiillittllu, S, C„ has on 
hand about 2110 copies of his small work upon 
“ Statuvolence and Its Uses,” ami makes the fol
lowing generous oiler. Any person sending him 
ono years subscription to M ind and M atter, mid 
one 3-c.t. stamp, lie will send them the hook post
paid, and Mind and M atter for one year. Ad
dress, Wm. Baker Fahnestock, Wnlliallii, K, G,*

Wic ask our friends everywhere to semi us the 
names and address o f  any persons whom they 
think would take an interest in our publication, 
and we will send them sample copies at once. The 
spirit communications that are anifeariiig iu these 
columns from week to week, are wokth more than 
money to those who duly understamWhe value of 
spirit teaching concerning the varied experiences 
of the spirit life.

A
Spiritual Tkmim.k Association.—" In things 

essential, unity ; in 't i l in g s  doubtful, lib erty ; 
in all things, charity." Baker Hall, N. W, Cor. 
Broad street and Columbia Avenue. Mr. W alter 
Howell, inspirational, trance speaker, late from 
Manchester, England, will, until farther notice, 
lecture every Sunday, at 10,80 A. M, and 7,45 P, M. 
For further particulars, see Public Ledger. T he 
public cordially invited.

W e have received the  Tacoma Daily Ledger 
printed in New Tacoma, ^Washington Territory, 
in w hich is found an  interesting letter, setting 
forth the superior advantages of tha t place, it 
being the western term lnes of the  Nothern Pacific

Rail Road, rich in agricultural resources, Goal 
and Iron. Auy persons interested in that section 
will do well to subscribe for the ledger, as it con
tains information of the utmost importance to 
those who have interests in that section of the  

i country.
I- ’
I Dr. B. F. B rown, of Lewiston, Maine, clairvoy- 

ant, test, trance and healing medium, has taken 
1 rooms at 454 North 5th St, Philadelphia, Pa., 
j where lie will receive patients to treat. Give 

clairvoyant test sittings and hold developing cir
cles. Patients visited at their residences if requir
ed. Also treated by mail. Accommodations for 
patients visiting from out of the city. One of his 
principal phases is the treatm ent for obsession, 
hjs guide (Dr. J. Bonney) having had rem arkable 
success, tli,rough him, in the treatm ent of such 
cases. We advise all who are afflicted in such a 
m anner, to call on or consult w ith him. Testi
monials can be furnished of the many rem arkable 
cures which have been effected through his o r
ganism. Office hours 10 A, M. to 8 P. M.

T he Rochester F reethinker's Convention.— 
The F reeth inkers of the city of Rochester have 
raised $18,000 with which to pay for the finest 
hall in that city for the.Freethinkers’ Convention, 
and also m oney sufficient to pay a magnificent 
quartette of singers for the  occasion. The follow
ing local' committee has been appointed to take 
charge o f all the local arrangements, viz : Moses 
Iloyes, C ha irm an ; C. F. Furl in, M. D., Secretary ; 
T reasurer; Anson C. Allen, Mrs. C. Austin, Mrs. 
E. U. Gault, Mrs. Palmer, Mrs. A, C. Allen, Mrs. 
Dr. Butterfield. The Hall is to be grandly decor
ated with flags, evergreens, house plants and (low
ers. 11. L. G reen.-•

Testimonials.'
AVe, the undersigned, do hereby affirm tha t we 

have used Doctor J. M. Rhodes’ Vegetable Sugar- 
Coated Lozenges, and are satisfied that thoy are  
the bent anti-billions remedy we have ever used, 
as they reach all the various ailm ents for w hich 
he recommends them, and many others. As a 
Laxative and an Alterative thoy are perfect. They 
arc a good Tonic to,tone up the.sytiUun.

Mrs. Sarah B. Mo\lo, Modoiia,Piu
“ M aria Bayley, Yurdley vllle, Pa.
“ K ate Bay lev, Ocean City, N. J.

■■ “ Joseph Willard, 11120 Soujtli St., Philada. f ;
" Cordelia Myers, 1702 Brown St., Philada.
“ L. J . Walters, "82 Parrish St., Philada.
" Alary Ellen Van Kirk, 1702 Brown St.
“ Ann Hensley, 1)87 Buttonwood, Philada.

Mr, Sam’l Bayley, 2721 Cambridge St., Phila.
Mr, J . W illard, 1020 South St., Philada. : .
Wo might, procure hundreds of names, hr w e . 

have made and used in our practice, with those 
sold through the paper, 22,500 Lozenges during  
the last eighteen- months; and the first, dissatisfae- ‘ 
tion is yet, to he heard from those using them.

When ordering, please name this paper, F o r 
sale, wholesale and retail by the proprietor, Dr. j .
II. Rhodes, care of Mind and Matter office, 713 
SiuiBom Street, -Philadelphia, Pa. See advertise
ment, in another column.

special Notices.

Sunday Free Meuttniih at 213 West,-Madison 
Street, Chicago, Illinois, in the afternoon, 2 and 
3 o'clock.

I'li.i.iiN M .Boi.mcs, Eagle Park, Providence, R. 1., 
will answer calls to lecture, wherever her servicen 
are desired. ■

Mind a n d  Matter can he obtained in Chicago, 
at the hook store of Pierce A Snyder, 122 Dear- 
horn street.

Mrs, Lizzie. S, Green, clairvoyant,, trance and 
materializing medium, 3011 Longworth Street, 
Cincinnati, Ohio. ^  :

Dr, J. li, Rhodes-.. ■ clairvoyant ■ Physician; has 
removed from iilloj North Si li street, to 721) Noble 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

We do not keep any hooks on hand for sale, but 
we will order them at publisher's lowest priewt 
for any parties desiring us to do so.

F red, II. Pierce, jilisyehoineli'ic, clairvoyant 
«e> r, test, find business..medium; also tranee lee■ 
lurer. Box 201 Berlin, Win. cuttings$1.00.

Du. A iinkr Rush, magnetic healer, is perm anently 
located in Santa Barbara, California. T he  iiowera 
of the Doctor, in th a t direction, are well know n ^ 
in Pliilmlehdiia and vicinity. • a

Mind and Matter can he obtained in Chicago,,
III., during the week a t the office of (lie Wntvhmun, ' 
1103 -W. Polk street.

The Spiritualists mid .Mediums Meeting, (form
erly at 13 Halstead S t.jlnow m eets at Shrum ’s 
Hall, cor. of Washington and Green Sts., Chicago.' 
Speaking, Reading and te s ts 'b y  Dr. Siieiv, Misa 
Aliumlluhl and others.

Maonetio and M edical Sanitarium.—Dr. J. 
Dooley 1irh moved his office from 10 M. 7th st,, to 
1320 and 1328 Central Ht., Knowur City, Mo. Homl 
for circulars for particulars, etc,, to the above 
address.

We have on bund a supply of the ONew In 
spirational Songs” from C. Payson Longley, w hich 
are on sale at’this office. Single songs 25 cts,, or 
six for one dollar. W e have also received a supply 
of the song “We’ll all meet again in the M orning 
Land,” with a fine steel plate engraving o f A nnie 
laird Chaiilberlain, by Sartain. Price with engrav
ing 35 cents, or 4 for one dollar.

Mrs. D r. M ary J . J ennincb, trance, test, busi
ness and  healing m edium , bus removed to New- 
tield, N. J ., w here she  will give sittings an d  heul 
the Bick, and exam ine and prescribe for d isease 
by lock of hair, in connection w ith Dr. Je n n in g s . 
Fee $1.00.

Dr. G. Amos Peirce, 92 Pine street, L ew isto^  
Maiue, keeps Mind and Matteh. Banner o f IAgh^- 
and o ther Spiritual papers on hand. Specimen 
copies f r e e ; call and get one. See seventh paga 
for his post office address and advertisement.

KAfeft***** >' H w. &**•*£& **!***»**
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RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Ssohline of nonpareil type, fifteen cents for the first Inser

tion, and half this rate for each subsequent Insertion.
Business Cards and Continued Advertisements Inserted at 

■pedal rates.
Electrotypes and plates will not be Inserted. -
Payment strictly in advance.
Advertisements intended for Insertion, must be left at the 

office by noon of each 'Wednesday.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

To mall subegjlbers. (2.00 per annum; (1.00 for six months; 
10 cents for three months, payable In advance.

Single copies of the paper, five cents—to be had at the 
principal news stands,

CLUB RATES FO R  ONE TEA R .
Fire copies, one year, free of postage..................... ...... I 8.00
Ten “ ' ............................ 15.00
Twenty “ “  ........ ...................30.00
, This Is a splendid opportunity for News Agents in all parts 
of the country, to realize a handsome profit without lnvest- 
ng their cash capital.
• j9*Anonymous communications cannot be printed In 

this paper. Names and addresses should always be given, 
"■ which will be considered confidential, unless otherwise 

expressed.

DR. J. V. MANSFIELD,
T H E  W O R L D  RENOW NED W R IT IN G  M ED IU M ,

will answer sealed letters at 100 West 56th 81., corner of 6th 
Aye., New York City. Terms, 83.00 and four 3-cent 
Stamps. Register your letters.

In s  t r a c t io n s  to  T hose W ho D esire  A nsw ers
. to- S ealed  L e tte rs .

In writing to the departed, the spirit should be always 
addressed by full name and the relation they bear the writer, 
or one soliciting the response. Seal your letters properly, 
but not stitch them, asit defaces the writing matter. The 
ctters, to secure .attention, must be written in the English 
anguage.

49*OfBce R e g u la tio n s  a n d  R e q u ire m e n ts .“51
One Seance of an hour, with one person in his presence, (5,00 
One “ lA  hour, “ “ “ “ “ “ 8.00

E X T R A O R D IN A R Y  O F F E R
In  order to place the Spirit Communications, 

published in  M ind  and M atter, w ithin the reach 
o f every individual, we will m ake the following 
offer, to hold  good for th irty  d ay s: To any per
son getting up a  club of ten persons, we will mail 
the  paper one month, (o the  ten parties compris- 
ng the club, for the sum of one dollar. We 

tru s t those who have had the reading of these 
valuable and  instructive communications, will in
terest themselves and put forth some exertion 
in  getting up clubs, so th a t others may share with 
them  in the pleasure and instruction derived 
from th e ir  perusal. Sample copies free on appli
cation.

PO INTS W E L L  M A D E -S P IR IT U A LIS M  C AN NOT BE 
S E C T A R IA N IZE D . /

A w riter in Light for Thinkers, Atlanta, Ga., 
who Bigns hirnBelf “ Lex Vita:,” under the head of 
“ Law and Order of Spiritualism,” makes some 
excellent points against the insensatej’folly of 
those pseudo Spiritualists who seek to sectarian- 
ize Spiritualism, as is being done by those calling 
them selves Christian Spiritualists, generally ; and 
by  those who. are engaged in the organization of 
’what is absurdly termed the “ Church of the New 
Spiritual Dispensation,” especially. One J. II. 
H arter has undertaken to found a Church, which 
he calls the  “ Church of the Divine Fragments,” 
and Monk, the  English charlatan, the “Church of; 
ChrisPs Gift of Healing,” Ac., Ac,, ad nauseam us
que, We are  so much of the same opinion as Lex 
Vide, th a t we cannot do better than to quote him 
quite fully. H e says:

“ One of the  most common errors which seems 
to have beset the minds of Spiritualists, is the 
idea tha t.the re  is something supernatural about 
the evidences of man’s immortality as presented 
in the  teachings of Spiritualism—that the m ani
festations are so many phenomena in contraven
tion of the grand basic principles of all science, 
as announced by the immortal Humboldt, th a t 
‘ The Universe is governed by law.’ I f  Spiritual
ism, was in conflict with this great tru th , it would 
sound the  knell of man’s hope of im m ortal
ity. But outside of nature there is nothing, so far 
as we know, and mere guess work amounts to 
nothing. T rue Spiritualism is therefore in per
fect harm ony with all other of nature’s truths, and 
he who would make it appear more makes it less. 
I t  is foolishly linking, or associating this demon
strable fact of spirit life w ithG ods,C hrists,:S a- 
viours, Bibles, and the like, that has led so many 
into those absurd views of the Spiritualistic phi
losophy. Some writers speak of a universal spirit 
and call i t  God. Others speak of Jesus Christ as 
the corner stone of the Spiritual temple, and of 
the Bible being divine tru th  with the key of Spir
itualism to unlock and explain its supernal mys
teries. * *

“ I  can see no reason for ever calling Spiritual
ism a religion, and much less for trying to dove
tail and harm onize it with the old religions of the 
different churches having no better foundation 
than m yths and superstitions which are daily 
growing m ore disreputable as the people become 
free and enlightened. It is these fallacious m eth
ods th a t have chiefly brought the beautiful philos
ophy of life to come into contempt with many 
people, who, finding it in such bad society, con- 

- dem n it for the  company it keeps.
“ I f  Spiritualism  is true—of which the proofs 

are  overw helm ing—it needs no corner stone but 
'T r u th /  and  th a t divine principle should perme*

M I N D  A N D  M A T T E R ;
ate and exalt the entire' structure from the tiniest 
rap to the grandest manifestations given by the 
spirit world, Neither does it need the crutches of 
m yth and legend to sustain i t ; but standing 
proudly, because honestly, upon its own merits, it 
challenges alike the adm iration and scrutiny o f 
all mankind, and offers to the en tire  human fam
ily, the assurance of entering upon an immortal 
life of progress at the close of th is brief prepara
tory existence. • -

"T he Spiritualist that grasps th e  situation will 
not.try to ally, the irrefragable claims of his beau
tiful system with any of the transient supersti
tions of to day! They commanded in the hey 
day of their authority, little m ore than the re
spect tha t fear inspires, and now as their power 
is on the wane and their claim, of divine right to 
enslave the world is denied, and even set at defi
ance by every civilized nation on earth, it is in 
deed humiliating to see Spiritualists try to tnake 
their divine philosophy the caudal appendage of
the Christian church.

. * * * * *
" As every departm ent of the  universe is gov

erned by law, so is Spiritualism and all thiugs 
connected with it ordered-in harm ony with the 
inexorable fiat of nature. T his is the test by 
which all systems must either stand or fall, and 
where Spiritualism pure and undefiled, is put 
through the scathing crucible of science, the great 
question of all past ages ,' W hen a man dies, shall 
he live again?’ will be put at rest forever. And 
for one, I  shall welcome the coming of this time, 
that the world may know th e  tru th—know 
whether this short life is the be-all and end-all 
of earth’s children. '

* * * * • * *
“ In conclusion, I th ink  I h iza rd  nothing in 

saying that, beyond all doubt, if there  is any ph i
losophy which offers scientific and  irrefutable 
proof of continuation of life beyond the grave—a 
continuity of our existence after th is  brief space 
is ended—that philosophy m ust be found in Mod
ern Spiritualism per se, and the  laws which gov
ern it in a ll its manifestations are  only nature’s 
Taws, and all in perfect harmony and accord with 
that consummate order prevailing throughout the 
universe.

L e i  V i t .e .
Manzano, N. Mexico, April 2(ith, 1853.
This writer strikes the key note to that harm o

ny that must prevail in all departm ents of hum an 
inquiry and investigation, when he  declares th a t  
there is an d ean  be nothing of Supernaturalism  
about Spiritualism. T here are those who claim 
ing to be Spiritualists, would if  they could, 
take Spiritualism out o f  the dom ain of natural 
law, and place it where it has been so long buried 
beneath the dead formalities and ceremonials of 
priestly contriving- Last week the Banner o f Light 
ennunciates th is groundless folly in  the following 
term s:
_ “ Modern Spiritualism is our religion'—the re 

ligion of millions of the  people in  many portions 
of the globe—and it is too late in the  day for big
oted creedists to enact sumptuary laws exacting a 
license from our public speakers and mediums 
before they can exercise the righ t to publicly pro
mulgate th e ir  faith and knowledge regarding the  
future life which so directly concerns the welfare 
of mortals,”

Why. the  editor of the Banner .should call Spir
itualism a religion, and spiritual mediumship a 
part of the machinery of that religion, we would 
like its veteran editor to explain. W e have never 
seen anything on the part of the la tte r that would 
lead us to th in k  he was very pious, or especially 
inclined to religious observances. I t  is therefore 
seemingly exceedingly out of place for Bro. Colby 
to put on the religious cloak, and  seek to skulk 
away under that guise from 'm eeting an issue 
which has nothing to do with religion, hut which 
relates especially to the natural right of every 
•human being to seek knowledge wherever and 
however it can be obtained; and especially’the 
natural righ t to seek knowledge in  any and every 
departm ent of the manifestation of natural law s.. 
We advise Bro. Golby to adopt h is own sugges
tion, w heh .hesays: “ I t  would be well for Spir
itualists and Liberals everyw here to learn the 
great lesson tha t the policy of courage is the pol
icy of wisdom—and act accordingly.” I t  certainly 
would show r-the _wjpoKcy.--,of_ w isdom ". on Bro. 
Colby’s part, if he would throw away that cloak 
of “ religion,” and facing the foes of Spiritual
ism, draw the  sword of right in  the cause of 
justice, knowledge and truth . W hat is the cloak 
of religion tha t lie has donned w ith such unwise 
and inconsiderate haste ? W orcester describes it 
as follows:

“ Religion. I. An acknowledgment of our ob
ligation to God as our Creator w ith  a feeling of 
reverence and love, and consequent duty or obe
dience to him  ; duty to. God and his creatures; 
practical p iety; godliness; devotion; devoted
ness; holiness. 2. A particular system of faith 
or worship. 3. Religious rites."
, Now, in what sense can Modern Spiritualism, 
or spiritual mediumship, he said to have anything 
to do with religion as thus defined^qr in any 
other rational sense whatever? Modern Spirit
ualism is simply the recognition of th e  positively 
demonstrated, natural fact, that under the neces
sary natural conditions, intercourse between de
parted disembodied spirits and sp irits still dwel
ling in mortal forms is a 'realizab le  advantage in 
the  study of human life and its ultim ate destiny. 
I t  has no more to do with God, or our obligations 
to Him, than  has any other departm ent of humarf 
knowledge that can in no sense be comprised 
w ithin  any meaning of the word religion, Spirit
ualism relates to spirits, and not to God, in any. 
6ense in which ordinary hum an affairs do not 
equally relate to God. The idea of God, in w hat
ever way it may be viewed, is a recognition of 
super-naturalism , which is opposed to the exper
ience and teachings of all truthful returning 
spirits. A supernatural God is som ething unnat
ural, or outside of nature, and th a t which is un
natural, or outside of nature, does not. exist.

N either is Spiritualism “ a system of faith or 
worship;” for if  it were so, it  would have some 
authoritative exposition of what that faith is, 
expressed in formulated dogma, creed, liturgy, or 
decree; and some pqually authorized prescription 
of the forms, ceremonies and observances of the 
worship which it  required. Spiritualism certainly 
does not include any “religious rites” whatever. 
To call-it a religion is therefore simply absurd. A 
religion without a priesthood to prescribe,-ad
m inister and enforce its observance, is an anom- 
ally that we venture to say that Bro. Colby can
not point to. There is not a court in the land 
th a t woul^t'adjudge Spiritualism to be a religion, 
although Judge Briggs, of this city, enunciated 
such an irrational dieluth; in the  futile effort of 
the  Commonwealth of Pennsylvania to suppress 
mediumship, by the  unsuccessful prosecution of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es A. Bliss. It is not only cow
ardice, but folly, to take a position that must prove 
u tterly  untenable whenever i t  is presented for 
judicial action. T he right to religious libertr is 
but a part of the righ t of personal and civil liber
ty, and if,.not merged in the latter right, has no 
existence whatever, so far as Spiritualists, spirit- • 
ual mediums, or seekers after spiritual light and 
knowledge, are concerned. j

T he recent enactm ent by the Ohio legislature is 
not an attack upon the religious rites of the clas
ses above mentioned, but upon their civil and 
personal rights,’and is therefore null apd void, as 
will be seen w henever the constitutionality of 
th a t enactment is properly put at issue in the 
U nited States courts. This we hope will be done 
whenever any attem pt is made to execute the in
justice contemplated by that-legislative outrage 
on common sense and the rights of American cit
izens. Let the issue be presented tha t this law is 
a violation of the inheren t rights, not of the char
tered rights of American citizens, and this enact
m ent will prove a Runny mede to the  bigoted ty-v 
ran ts who would deprive American citizens of 
the ir rights, by special, unequal, and intolerable 
taxation. Remember, the  stake at issue is not re
ligious liberty, but personal and civil liberty. 
Those who would place religious liberty, before 
personal and civil liberty, are not the friends of the 
natural rights of man. Religion is blit the char
tered  privilege of mental enslavem en t; of moral 
perversion; and personal subserviency to impious 
priestcraft. I t  is not a word that should be toler
ated where natural tru th , in a llh e rn ax ed  charms, 
is sought for, and her rights to Be maintained. 
W e, therefore, concur most heartily in  the senti
m ents contained in  the  quotations we have made 
from “ Lex V ita 's ” article in Light fo r  Thinkers; 
and juBt as heartily  disapprove of the “ religion ” 
dodge of Bro. Colby. Tut-tut m an—stop dodging 
and face the foe, I t  will have to be done sooner 
or la ter; then  why not now.

P R O F. KIDDLE vs. T H E  ED ITO R  O F T H E  B U ND Y
IT E  O R G A N .,..

In  the Banner o f Light of May 19th, Prof. Kid
dle riddles the editor of the 11.-P. Journal, in a 
letter from which we extensively quote,- Under 
the  heading: “ Medium Exposers,—Recent, De
velopments,” he-says:

“ I'o the M ito r o f the Banner of Light
“ T ruth  needs constant vindication, for its ene

mies are ever active,ami misrepresentation is their 
chief weapon of attack. This seems to be espe
cially true,of those"bersous who rejoice'in ' expo
sing,’ or seeing ‘iexpPHed’- a public medium, par
ticularly one who has achieved, or is achieving 
a decided success, The greater the success, inva
riably the greater the  efforts made by this pecu
liar class of people to stop the career of the medi
um, by frantic outcries of ‘fraiid’dn  the first place, 
to be soon followed by some dexterous and 
tr-iacherous device to entrap.and betray the me
dium into a false position, which puts him  or her 
into the power of the  enemy, visible and invisi
ble. I was in hope that, for some time at least, 
th is 'to p ic  was to rest ; hut current events are 
bringing it forward, and throwing light upon the 
philosophy of th e se '* exposures.’ The logic-of 
these events, however, seems to make hut little 
impression upon the ‘exposers’ themselves. They 
th ink  they have won a laurel crown, hut it will 
prove in .the end only a cypress wreath.”

Buck is Prof. K iddie’s analysis of Bundyism, 
and of the crooked ways of the editor of the Bun
dyite organ, and those who train,.jn its wake, as 
“ exposers” ,of spiritual media. I t is not the 
naughty editor of M in’d and M atter who thus 
writes. Here Prof. K iddle, a mild and suave gentle
man, designates the  editor of the R .-P , Journal as 
an enemy of truth, and misrepresentation as his 
chiefw eapou of attack upon it, We have given 
overwhelming proof of the justness of these char
acterizations during the past four years, and have 
been censured for our outspoken condemnation of 
the conduct that called forth from us equivalent 
term s of reprobation. Our weak-kneed and weak- 
stomached censors may be more lenient with 
Prof. K idd le; as he is a little more aisthetical in 
his style of condemnation, and mithetics is the 
habitual weakness of such people. Prof. Kiddle 
does not hesitate to charge dishonesty aud fraud 
upon the whole Bundyite medium “ exposing” 
class; and in this he has done just what it was the 
proper thing to do. W hat we wonder at, is, that the 
Old Banner of Light allowed him the use of its 
columns, to characterize Bundyism in terms that 
its editor would no more dare to use himself than 
he would dare to prom ptly and squarely defend 
any medium who was unjustly attacked by these 
notorious enemies of tru th . But let us return to 
Prof. Kiddle. He says:

“ Recently, it was reported tha t Mrs. Miller, 
the famous Western medium, uote.d for her se-
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ances with the Rev. Mr. Watson, h ad  been 1 ex- . 
posed;’ and I  alluded to-the affair in  my anniyer- 
sary address in N ew  York, on th e  1st of A pril.
Mr. John C. Bundy, who happened to be present, 
took occasion to endorse, in  his way, her medium- 
s iip , saying (as he was. reported by an  excellent 
phortographer present): ‘ Mrs. Miller is a medium 
for genuine, m arked and distinct phenomena. 
That" she . is a medium for materialization, for 
slate-writing, and for other phases, there is no 
possible doubt.’ But th is seemed to be too strong 
for the sober second thought; and in the last is
sue of the R.-P. Journal be thus ‘ b ack sd o w n ’ 
and qualifies the rep o rt: ‘ Mrs. M iller is a me
dium for genuine, m arked and distinct phenom-. 
ena. That she is a medium for materialization is 
probable.’ This is said notwithstanding the em
phatic and earnest testimony of Mr. Watson, in  
tha t very number of the  Journal, to the  success of 
Mrs. Miller's recent seances. But what, it may 
be asked, is the testimony of Mr. Watson worth 
compared to the wonderful astuteness and pro
found sagacity of tha t experienced veteran Spirit
ualist, the editor of the  R.-P. Journal, who for less 
than half a century, has been studying practically 
the phenomena of sp irit manifestation, especially 
as presented by fraudulent mediums ?”

The withering sarcasm with w hich Prof. K id 
dle layb bare the  supercillious hypocrisy and 
truculent insolence of this upstart charla tan ; is , 
justly deserved. But Prof. Kiddle does more than  
this, he charges the editor of the Journal with un 
truthfully denying the  acknowledgement, he pub
licly made in New York, that there was no possi
ble doubt that Mrs. Miller is a medium for sp irit . 
materialization. Such an acknowledgement from 
him  was of no earth ly  consequence; but as poor 
Mr. Watson bad w ritten to the editor of the Jour^ 
nal, that he considered that acknowledgement as of 
the  highest importance, this editor of “astute • 
and profound sagacity ’’ hastened to deny tfiat 
acknowledgement, lest he should lose prestige 
with such of his disciples as S. B. Nichols, 
Wm. II. Bowen, Judge Dailey and the Tice 
Brothers of Brooklyn, N. Y. It was cruel in Mr. 
W atson to force such an alternative upon him. I t  
is true Mr. Watson sought to salve the sore he 
made, by recounting the wonderful things th a t 
had been recently occurring through the medi- 
Uinship of Mrs, M iller; but it sm arted too much 
for the patience of the “sagacious” editor, and he 
kicked over his comforter after the following ha
bitual maimer, as set forth by Prof. K idd le :

“ But the sagacious editor says, w ith  a gentle 
and considerate rebuke to the neophyte Watson ; 
‘ Mrs. Miller is a medium for m aterialization 
p r o b a b l y and then  significantly rem arks: ‘The 
evidence, oral and written, upon which our judg
m ent is form qd in th is  case, as in all others, de
pends for its value jointly upon the veracity and  
competency of the witnesses. (Mark that, Mr. 
W atson; and rem em ber it when you are  prompt
ed again to speak of a medium to this profound 
judge and critic.)”

Prof. Kiddje then demonstrates by overwhelm 
i n g  facts that th e /’sagacious”'editor o f the  Journal 
told a glaring un tru th  or displayed inexcusable ig
norance,^ when he said that Mr. Alfred W allace’s 
defence of Miss Wood, in England: “ Did not 
command the respect or approval of a single Eng
lish Spiritualist prom inent as an author, writer, 
or e&pert, so far as we have seen." Having set 
forth the facts Prof. K iddle says:

“ If  this does not imply respect or approval of 
Mr. Wallace’s adm irable letter by a prom inent 
English Spiritualist, w hat does it imply ? And t  
would ask what confidence is to be placed in a 
journalist so badly informed, ho forgetful or go 
reckless (these italics o u rs—Ed.) as to m ake such 
a statement ? I  hope he will make a note of th is 
wise comment (the .comment of Wm. Stainton- 
Moses upon the letter of Mr. Wallace,) of M. A. 
Oxen, when he revises his record of the spirit 

.-grabbing case of Mr. Sour, in which he was the 
magna pars, and seemed to he so proud of it.”

Mr. Kiddle then enters upon a very philosoph
ical and logical analysis of the whole medium e x 
posing business, as manifested in the  persecution 
of Mies Wood, who was so unjustly and cruelly■ 
assailed by the English Bundyite forces; and . 'i  

•closes by saving: - ’5*
“ The events to which reference is here made T*- 

th ink  to he of more than  ordinary importance,' 
and they should be calmly considered in  the light 
of sound spiritual philosophy; and w ith no sinis
ter attem pt to drag in personal or irrelevant is
sues. This attem pt in reference to myself has 
been made by Mr. B u n d y ; but I m ake no reply 
to words of calumny, but permit my character aud 
position both past and  present to he, as far as 
they can be, their own-vindication. My anxiety 
is for tru th  and justice, and not for personal ag
grandizement, fame, or elevation. H ad I  feared 
the  finger of scorn, I should never have expressed 
any interest in Spiritualism.

H e n r y  K i d d l e ,
“ New York, May 5th, 1883,”
Prof. Kiddle does well to take no notice of any 

calumny that the editor of the Bundyite organ 
, would invent to his prejudice. The publishing of 
calumny against mediums like Mrs. Richm ond, 
Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. H ull, Mrs. Holmes, Mrs. 
Bliss, Mrs. Pickering, and other lady mediums, 
has been so common a practice, that it  is not un
natural that he should venture to calumniate those 
who feel it their duty to say a word, by way of 
protest, against this disreputable business. T hat 
the  editor of the Journal is not honest in  his cal
umniating of unoffending mediums, we have prpof 
of, in  the Journal of the  19th inst.

A few weeks since, H enry Slade, in  Ottumwa, 
Iowa, where he was engaged as a public medium , 
was charged with acting in so disreputable a m an 
ner that he outraged the feelings of all the  Spirit
ualists of that town., aud subjected them  to th e  
most humiliating mortification. We have been 
informed that Mr. Slade himself acknowledged 
tha t he fiad given grounds for those charges, and 
asked to be spared a public exposure of his m is
deeds. The Spiritual Offering, while not .m en-

i
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tioning the nam e of Slade, published jthe shame 
th a t the Spiritualists of O tum w ahad  been sub- 

-jected  to, on account of his misconduct. This is 
th e  second time that Slade has created a most dis
creditable public scandal by h?s vile actions, and 
th e  editor of the Journal must have a knowledge 
thereof. Yet, so far from saying one word in pro
test against, this intolerable misconduct, the Jour- 
n a l  is used to encourage him to persevere in- his 
abominable immoral practices. Let us hear no 
more.prating from that quarter of purity in Spir
itualism. Can it be that this disgraceful incon
sistency on the part of the Journal is the result of 
purchase? If not, let us hear from the Journal 
what it thinks of Henry Slade’s conduct at Ottum
wa. When Slade adm itted that the scandal at 
Belleville, Canada, was the result of a drunken 
debauch, it was as silent then as now, in regard to 
th a t misconduct. Should we not have ‘a little 
show of decency and consistency on the part of 
the  Journal, just for a change ?

iTHE MEDIUM EX PO S IN G  BUSINESS P L A Y E D  OU T. 
D N E 'E X P O S E  TOO M AN Y FOR T H E BUNDY- 

IT E  OR G AN.
_ About one year ago, Mr. Thomas Lees, of Cleve

land, Ohio, a professed Spiritualist, but a devout 
believer in the methods of Bundyism, to defeat 
the  work of spirits through their mediums, in 
voked the aid and assistance of the law officers of 
;the State of Ohio, to help him to squelch Mr. and 
'Mrs. A. Christie, and put a stop to their holding 

7seauces .for the spirit control of Mrs. Christie. 
The result of tha t attem pt was a miserable fizzle, 

.and the Biindyites had to submit to a humiliation 
-such as they had never experienced before. We 
published the facts connected with that "medium 
exposing” fiasco, as they were set forth in the 

"Cleveland daily papers, at the time.
I t  now appears that Mr. and Mrs. Christie have 

•continued to give their seances publicly and pri
vately, the calls upon them  growing in number, 
.and more pressing, as the remarkable m aterializ
ing phenomena tha t occurs at them, becomes 
more generally known. Something had to be. 
<lone to arrest the sp irit work that was being ac
complished through their seances, and we will 
give the result, as it is set forth in the Cleveland 
D aily Herald of April 19th and 20thr ult. We will 
-usejhe language of the reporter, as he no doubt 
m ade the most of his opportunity to get up a first 

•class Bundyite sensation. Says the Herald  re
porter:

Mrs. Christie, the famous materializing medium, 
who gathers little wads of paper and glass bottles 
full of medicine out of the  elements, has again got 
herse lf into trouble by personating departed spir
its. She has been exposed before, and conse- 
•quently is not entirely above suspicion o f fraud 
or trickery, and while the  expose this tim e is not 
quite satisfactory, it is hardly possible tha t a spirit 
would fall back in a chair in the cabinet with a 

‘‘ chug ’ that rattled the windows.
“ Madame Simmonds, the evangelical medium, 

w hose bower is in the Crocker Block, had attend
e d  one of the seances given by Mrs. Christie at 
.Mrs. Moss’ house, on Garden street, and besought 
her to come to her rooms and exhibit her large 
-and interesting collection of ghosts.” [W e stop 
4o ask the reader to note the Bundyite regulation 
-" lingo” of this reporter in sneaking o f assailed 
mediums.—E d.] "S he  said she would call on the 
Madame and make arrangement. She did so, and 
said that she was afraid to come, that Spotted 
Tail, her control, had warned her that Superin
tenden t Schmitt and the captain of the police 
force and Mr. Thomas Lees would be there and 
arrest her for fraud-as had been done before. 
Madame Simmonds, who is French, from W hite 

'Chapel, assured her that no one should bo pres- 
- cu t but friends, and that she n e e d n ’t fool 
alarmed.

“ In  some way or other, the ‘conditions woren’t 
.quite rig h t’ for Spotted Tail, and he got left on 
h is  prediction about Superintendent Schmitt and 
(the o ther worthies, but Mrs. Christie got into a 
peck of trouble from that seance. Mrs. Moss, who 
was present, is a materializing medium herself, 
a n d  consequently may be supposed to' know a 
th ing  or two about the business. From what she 
had  seen, she was rather inclined to keep a sharp 
lookout for aiiy spirits tha t pill-in an appearance, 
to see if they had the proper credentials. The 
circle sat with a dim light, and Mrs. Christie sat 
in  the  dark cabinet. Soon a face came to the door 
o f the cabinet, and then the sitters all commenced 

' to squabble among themselves, to know to whom 
it came. It is a common thing in these manifes
tations for half a dozen people at one time to take 
th e ir  Bible oath that a ghost is their own exclu
d e  property.” [This in penny-a-line-lying with 
aT vengeancel—Em] “ Mr. Christie, it may bo 
proper to remark, sits next to the cabinet, and it. 
m ay also be proper to rem ark that on this occa- ’ 

,'sion Mrs. Christie had not been searched. She is 
a large woman, and wore a dress with an over
sk irt, and all thut sort of thing.” [flow  Bundy
ite like 1—E d.] " Concealment of drapery is con
sequently not a very difficult thing for a woman, 
•especially in the  dark.

“ A number of the faces appeared, some with 
beards and moustaches, and some with draperies 
•over their heads, but all bearing a strong family 
resemblance to Mrs. Christie,” I [We suppose this 
reporter meant old Adam’s family, and that these 
.spirits looked like hum an beings. Spirits ought 
to know better than to look like anything hu
m an  1—E d.] .
large white mob cap on its head, which, in  re 
sponse to questions, asserted itself to be Mrs. 
Moss’ mother. Mrs. Moss asked permission to 
shake hands, which was granted. Now, from 
what had been seen by this lady, she had made 
up her mind that she was going to grab hard for 
the  spirit, and see if she could pull hard enough 
to get the medium out into the room. She caught

she had been humbugged, that tha t w asn’t her 
m other’s spirit at all, but the medium.

" The reporter went to see Mrs. Moss, the  lady 
who held on so vigorously to the spirit hand, and 
heard what she had to say on the subject. Said 
s h e : ‘ I thought at first, perhaps, Mrs. Christie 
was u genuine medium who had been persecuted, 
and I invited her t'o my house, hoping she would 
turn out alFright, and was anxious that she would 
prove so, buty after one or two seances, I was dis
gusted with tlie bold, barefaced fraud. I deter
mined at their seance at Madam Simmond’s to 
bold on to ’tha t hand, if I got a chance and was 
able, if I got pulled all over the house; One of the 
tricks I saw at the seance in my house was this:
A spirit came and claimed to be my sister, who is 
dead. This sister left a little babe behind her 
when she passed to sp irit life, and I asked her if 
her child was with her in the spirit world, and 
she smiled and nodded, and I asked if she 
couldn’t show it, and she disappeared in the cur
tains, and reappeared with her hand done up in a 
white cloth, the back of her hand to represent 
th e baby’s’face.

“ This was so transparent that it sickened me of 
her, and-wheu I noticed, as I couldn’t-h e lp  but 
do, that all the hands tha t materialized were just 
the same size, whether they were of alleged men 
or women. The face was always th a t of Mrs. 
Christie, dressed up w ith beards, and wigs, and 
lace, and what not. One gentleman, in one of the 
sittings here in my house, was told tha t tha t was 
his sister’s form that was present. ‘ W hy ,’ said 
h e , ‘my sister died when she was only seven.’ 
The medium dropped on her knees instantly, and 
w hispered ,‘I  was only seven.’ W hen 1 was told 
at Madam Simmond’s house tha t th a t was niy=* 
mother, I just got boiling mad. My m other was 
a very small, narrow faced woman, and  never 
wore a cap in her hfe, and there stood th a t bold
faced huzzy as big and broad as a man, with a 
great mob-cap on, and pretended to be my moth
er. I tell you jt made me m ud! The idea of that 
old rip pretending to be my angel m o th e r ! I 
gripped her hand when I got hold of it, and let 
me tell you spirits don’t have to pull th a t hard,to 
get away. I  could see when I got close, tha t the 
Stuff she had on was cotton, and could feel the 
blood throbbing in her hands, and when she got 
loose she fell back in her chair kerchug. I saw 
on the floor a lot of white drapery, th a t she used 
for the different spirit personations, and 1 boldly 
pronounce her to be a fraud of the first class, ami 
I'll stand up to it too.

“ People will, however, still go on believing the 
grand and glorious tru th s of the spiritual philoso
phy, though every medium that makes any pre
tense is exposed over and over again, until none 
but dupes would be gulled by their tricks.”

. W e have thus devoted much space to allow the 
reporter of the  Jlerald and his "lady” friend, Mrs. 
Moss, to m ake the most of their respective per
formances, in  the estimation of the intelligent an d  
well informed readers of M i n d  an d  M a t t e r /  They 
are throughout so entirely in accord w ith the con
ventional Bundyite regulations in traducing thor
oughly tested and undoubted spiritual mediums, 
th a t we cannot better show just what Bundyism 
is, in reality. That the Bundyite organ has not 
dared to notice this second Cleveland Bundyito 
attem pt to injure Mrs, Christie, shows th a t  these 
last allies, in that work, made tlieir Bundyite 
methods too palpable to serve their common pur
pose. I t  is not often the Bundyite organ fails to 
sieze upon any excuse for joining in the  ground
less slandering of mediums, and as it has dono so 
in this instance it is all the more damaging to the 
whole Bundyite movement. But all th is nicely, 
concocted ulfdlr was o.verset the next day by the 
same reporter in the following effective manner. 
In the Jlerald of April lIOLh, lie says:

" Wishing, out of pure curiosity, to>know what, 
could be said by the Christies, after such an ex
pose, as they got on Monday evening last, a report
er yesterday called on the m edium  at her residence 
on Lincoln Avenue, A w om an'of perhaps forty 
years of age, and 200 pounds avoirdupois, in H th o  
visitor and talked quite freely, hut said th a t she 
couldn’t say anything, as all she could tell was 
only hearsay. She had been •entirely unconscious 
during the whole seance, and had, upon her re 
covery, been.inform ed of t^e-whole occurrence. 
She never knew what happened at these circles, 
and this was no exception to the rule. The 
Granger family, who attended the seance, were 
very communicative. The old gentlem an,'on be
ing asked if ho thought the  occurrence of Monday 
evening was ai^exposure, said: 'Yes, 1 do ,and  Iain  
glad it happened ; but<I don’t think Mrs. Christie 
was the one that was exposed. It was th a t Mrs. 
Moss. You d idn 't get the real-inwardness of this 
thing, I see. Mrs. Moss hud been having Mrs. 
Christie come to her house and hold seances there 
two or three times, and the lust time there  were 
about twenty-five pooplo there. Fifty cents all 
round makes, let’s say, $12.50; Mrs. Christie gets 
the  usual fee, $5,  ̂ The difference went in to  Mrs. 
Mosb’ pocket. Now when different persons wanted 
Mrs. C. to go to their houses to hold seances, Mrs, 
Moss kicked. Good reason why—don’t you seo? 
W hen Madame Simmonds asked- Mrs. Christie to 
come to her house to hold the seances, Mrs.-Moss 
was in a terrible stew, came to mo and said if it 
was held there, Superintendent Schmitt would be 
there  and Tom Lees and a whole posse of police, 
and there would be trouble. I told her then  tha t 
if those parties conducted themselves all right, I 
couldn’t see that their presence would h u rt any
th ing ; but she s a id : . ‘ Now you m ark m y word, 
if she goes there she’ll have trouble,’ th ink ing  if 
it couldn’t be done anv o ther way she would make 

herself. She tried her very host to get Mrs.

exercise. I t  is simply a glaring fallacy th a t cannot 
be too soon abandoned, if seriously entertained 
by any one, which we have not charity enough 
to imagine possible.

M atters between Spiritualism and its eneniies 
are becoming too serious to adm it of blundering 
on the part of the friends of the  former. In  times 
of serious peril, blundering is worse than crim i
nal, and should be strictly avoided.

W ANTED E S P E C IA L L Y '!
Mr. Bronson Murray, Mrs. L ita Barney Sayles, 

and the rest of the New York Seven, who under
took to discredit the mediumship of Mrs. Mary 
A. Hardy, and who succeeded in doing nothing 
more than  to render her last days on earth  un
pleasant; and all who believed any portion o f /  
their labored and groundless elfort to injure h e r : 
to read the  glorious vindication of the memory 
of that- grand medium, by Prof. J. W. Caldwell, 
in- the Banner of Light of the 19th inst. I f  any 
one can read Prof. Caldwell’s narrative and  ques
tion the  integrity and truthfulness of Mrs. H ardy 
as a medium, they must be as lacking in common 
sense as they are destitute of the least particle of. 
a sense of justice. • As a friend of all true, tried, 
and faithful mediums, we thank  Prof. Caldwell 
for that splendid tribute to the memory of the 
lamented Mrs. Hardy.

SIGNS O F T H E  T IM E S .

To Whom These Presents May Come.

11V J. n. w ou \

It
Christie not to go th e re ; and once before, when 

„ another lady asked here to come to her house and 
"F inally  a face appeared w ith V 'h o ld  a circle, Mrs. Moss kept nudging h er not to 

. ... „„ u„_.i .- <]0 x catcii right on to Mrs. Moss, don’t you
understand? Well, lo and behold you, the  se
ance came off a t Madame Simmonds’, and when 
the spirit form that claimed to be for Mrs. Moss 
came to the door of the cabinet, she asked if she 
m ightn 't go up and shake hands with it. I t  nod
ded ‘ y e s ’ and up she went. Now, m ind you, 
there wa n 't a word whispered about its beinf 
her mother or her grandm other or her w asher
woman or any kin. She just asked, “ Is it for 
m e?’ and it nodded its head. There w asn't any 
writing (writhing) or trying to get the  medium 
out of the cabinet. She went and took hold of 
the hand, and it went up and down once, and 
drew Mrs. Moss partly into the cabinet. She 
didn’t- say anything then  until the seance was

hold of the hand with a grip \like death. There 
was a mighty struggle for a time, and the cabinet 
swayed back and forth, but Mrs. Christie was the 
heaviest and got loose and fell back •Into her 
chair with the conventional ‘ dull thud.” As 
Mrs. Moss came back to her seat, the question 
was asked h e r : ‘ How did the hand feel?’ She 

.answered that it felt like Mrs. Christie’s, and  that

over, and then  she kicked up a terrible racket.’
“ Was this the last form that appeared?

- ‘ Oh, no. There were th ree  after that, I  th ink.
There was no falling back of the medium into 
her c h a ir ; or at least I d idn’t hear any anything 
of the k ind . And when she got her mad up she 
commenced making the wickedest statements you 
ever heard and contradicted them the m inute af
terward. I th ink she gave herself away, for just 
the last seance she had in her own house she got 
up and said that everybody was perfectly satis
fied, which I consider a pretty big thing for one 
person to say for others. She kissed her when 
she was coming out of her trance then, and called 
her a dear, good blessed woman, and nothing 
would do but she must build a fire and make a 
cup of tea for her to revive her up a bit. When 
she met her 'a t the Monday night seance she met 
her with a kiss, Judas’ kiss I call it.’ ” *

We have given more than  enough to show the 
real nature of this renewed attem pt to discredit 
Mrs. Christie, and prevent the  truths from becom
ing known, that are being manifested thr ough her.
We know nothing of Mrs. Moss further than we 
are introduced to her through her friend and co
adjutor, the reporter of the Cleveland H erald.
The latter says she is a materializing medium. I f  
so, we ra ther th ink she is a medium for m aterial
izing after the sailor’s fashion—the m aterializing 
of “ fishy yarns.” We commend Mrs. Moss to 
the editor of the Bundyite organ as a medium 
after his own heart. She is just the kind of m e
dium tha t can show up mediums after the true 
Bundyite methods, and ought to be kept con
stantly employed hy  the Bundyite fraternity, un
less they intend to • go under and out of sight.
We th ink  it is a shabby piece of business on the 
part of the Bundyite organ, that it should have 
treated the veracious Mrs. Moss with the eontem- 
tuous silence it has done. I f  this conduct on its 
part is repeated, women slanderers of mediums 
will become scarce in the  future.

We presume that this little piece of Bundyism 
will have about as much effect in interfering with 
the work of spirits through Mrs. Christie, as the 
wind tha t passes by. Roportorial smartness and 
Bundyite untruthfulness are alike impotent to 
slay the tide o f spiritual light that is in flowing 
from the spirit world, and this the reporter seems 
to have realized, if wo may-judge from the clo
sing paragraph of his "medium exposing” splurge.
Wo hope Mrs. Christie will find it possible to 
come to Philadelphia. W e promise her tha tsho  
can do vastly better here than  sho can possibly do 
in such a Bundyite infested place as Cleveland.
We presume, that from th is time forward, Mrs,
Moss and “ Tom Lees,” as sho.calls him, (accord
ing to h e r  friend the reporter) will from this time 
be “busum ” friends. They are both of tho most 
perfect B undyite dye, and, as to shade, it, would 
bo impossjble to tell “ to ther from which.”

It, is tho business of Bundyism to "expose" that we “are  not a nation.” The labor and  capi 
genuine and undoubted mediums, and it is o u r /5^  O p t io n  is not the most vital. Given equita- 
business to expose those who engage in that "ex 
pose” business. Our part of the business is not. 
nourishing on account of tho played out condition 
of Bundyism, and wo could not possibly afford to 
allow this chance of exhibiting Bundyism in its 
most perfect light to pass unimproved, Wo will 
await our next opportunity with the greatest 
anxiety. Don’t keep us waiting longer than you 
can help, Will you, friends?

A  G R IEV O U ^  B LU N D E R .
in  Light fo r  Thinkers o f May 12th, we find the 

following ed ito ria l:
“ Wo would inform a M arietta journalist thill, 

the profound attention of tho M arietta (Ga.) Spir
itualist and t h e ‘Atlanta Light T h inker,’ has been 
given to the $800 license law against ‘AstrologiHts, 
fortune tellers, clairvoyants, mo,dimes, seers, Ac.’
Thu profound attention of Spiritualists in Ohio, 
and ull over this free country is being given also, 
and the w o rd ‘mediums’ will not bo tolerated to 
remain in such a connection. Spiritualism is a re- 
ligion and its mediums are its ministers. They should 
bo protected in their worship of God by every 
American citizen, Even it M arietta journalist will 
permit it if he coolly considers his own religious 
rights.”

If this had not been said ostensibly in the in 
terest of Spiritualism, we would scorn to notice it 
•as worthy of the least serious crit icism. B u tas .it; 
is only the en[|0 of similar foolishness in more 
inliuential spiritualistic quarters, we'feel that we 
should not aljow it to pass un rebuked .'. The most 
deadly enemy of spiritual media could hot devise 
any method of injuring that.m ost im portant class 
of persons more- effectual than such attempts to 
set them up as tho ecclesiastical rivals of the im
pious men, who, in the name of God, call them 
selves m inisters of religion. Spiritualism is not a 
religion and has no m in isters: as any intelligent 
and independent blind must clearly perceive on a 
moment’s reflection. I t  depends entirely on the 
will and work of spirits, irrespective o f the viows 
or purposes of the mediums who are subjected to 
their control in execution of tha t work. Any 
person who undertakes to speak of Spiritualism 
in a. ministerial capacity, is in no sense a medium, 
whatever they may claim to the  contrary. Medi
umship begins only where the will and intelligence 
the medium is not the governing force of the or
ganism ; and hence tho mediumistic organism is 
bpt an unconscious instrum ent to execute the will 
and wishes of spirits, It is amazing that so many 
persons, who claim to have a knowledge of Spir
itualism, have not learned this primary and fun
damental fact.

W here is there a medium who would claim that 
when sitting for spirit control they were perform
ing worship of God? A strange kind of individ
ual worship that would be, where the loss of in 
dividuality was tho especial object sought by its

We are on the eve of great political changes— 
perhaps convulsions. The spirit world evidently 
is deeply interested in coming events. Those who 
have read the communications in this paper will 
remember that they have declared the im m i
nence of the change and the evolution of a better- 
order. T hat we have violated every fundamental 
law of a true and perm am ent Republic, is beyond 
a toubt. T he  question of the erisisjis, " Is a Re
public possible to 50,000,000 of peojne, and if pos
sible, how ?” ’
.. Governments and parties aro to a process of dis
integration. Hindi wo repeat past follies and fail
ures, or shall we build bettor? Nations rise and 
fall by law; tho same as the internal parts of i\a- 
tions.^Theso laws aro often beyond hum an con
trol, if known. Violent forces Bweop them  into 
oblivion instantly and unwarned Prescient states
manship (prevention) is unknown to the world ; 
we do not build, wo are builded. ■ ■ »

Under the  present mode, all governments are 
self-destroying, and a perm anent republic is abso
lutely impossible. We must build scientifically, 
or the edifice will full upon us and crush us.

H err Most, the red revolutionist, says truly,

ble distribution, and we should have no guarantee 
against o ther and more potent causes of destruc
tion than inequitable distribution. But even that 
could not. bo maintained without tho harmonious 
action of the  more potent causes.

Our discords are constitutional and cannot be 
philitnded away. Tho remedies must be radical 
and far-reaching; they must remove tho causes 
at their very roots.

Wo express surprise that the world does not 
accept the  higher tru ths coming to all, Tho few 
who do accept, do not live those truths, and the 
multitude is overwhelmed with material gross- 
ness. Thu higlier.science has small foundations 
upon1 which to build. As clerical propagandist,
1 found tha t it was little use to preach Jesus to - 
empty stomachs. Nor is it of much use to preach 
tho true science of life to minds in the mire. The 
w orld.m ust bo lifted, or grow into better condi
tions, before they can appreciate the ne,w dwnen- 
sation. ’ ■ •-.■■■-, r

Thoro, I muHt stop, and sa y : Wo need a science - 
of society adaptod to -100 or 40,009,1)1)0 human, be
ings with all their frailties, giving the m inim um ; 
of evils, th e  m axim um 'of benefits. Such it science 
of society is ready ,for pronlulgation., Have we 
m en or women of m oderate’mentis who will come" 
to tho front and aid this'w ork, w ith 'no little, risk
OflOHS? - . ' . : .; ' ; ■■■;.'  . ' /

A test, of 20,000 hIiowb 00 per-cent, ready'for tho, 
now and bettor order. This work m ust go on— 
money or-no  money,' I t should become self-sup-, 
porting w ithin 90 days. This is no ehimerii—no 
fanaticism—not .platitude-; but a.solid strueturo of 
principles and practical measures, sanctioned by 
some of tho-best minds in and out of tho body,.-

How hardly shall tho rich en ter the kingdom  I 
•The rich are at ease, and will no t; the poor in 
their poverty cannot, and the instrum ents must 
be poor to do their p a r t!

The crises is -upon tho world, and tho highest 
responsibility is upon those who claim tho higher 
light. More anon.

2521) G. St,, N. W. W ashington, D, C.

Call for a Convention.
Tho Spiritualists will hold a threo days conven

tion at tho Union Church in Dauby, Vt., under 
the auspices of tho Verm ont State Spiritualist As
sociation, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Ju n e  15, 
It), and 17th, 1861).

Wo are to have a grand rally and a roal spiritual 
feast preparatory to tho camp-mooting season.

All tho State speakers and mediums are  cor
dially invited  to attend. Mrs. S. A. Jesm or, of 
Amsden, and  M rs. Gortrude B. Howard, of East 
Wallingford, test mediuntB, will be present, and 
other test mediums are expected.

Among the eloquent speakers that we always 
listen to with pleasure and profit, Mr. A lbert E, 
Stanley, of Leicester; Rev. Geo. Severance, of 
T unbridge; Mr, Pearloy 8. Fogg, of Chelsea; Mrs, 
A. Wiley, of Rockingham; Mrs. Fannie Davis 
Smith, of Brandon ; Mrs. Emma L. Paul, of Stowe; 
Mrs. Lizzie S. Manchester, of W. Randolph ; Mrs. 
M. A. C. Heath, of Bethel, and Mrs.- Abbio W. 
CroBsett, of Duxbury, will bo present and others 
are expected.

Board a t Bond’s Hotel, $1.00 per day, and tho - 
usual courtesy of railroads extended.

C u.uans T iiomcson, Secretary.
St. AlbauB, Vermont.

i
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ONE BOY'S VICTORY.'

B y  A m a n d a  D o u g l a s .

“ No, I ’ll never forgive him —never! If  you 
were a  boy, m other, yoq’d feel just the  same as I 
do—if you had spent all your leisure time, giving 
up play and  everything to do something for a  sick 
friend, and  counted on th e  pleasure ana  surprise, 
and th en  to have it all ru ined  in a njoment. He 
knew  I  was painting th a t  picture for Charlie 
Rand’s , birthday, and there  isn’t tim e to  do 
another. And oh, m other, i t  looked so like Ro
ver! I  don’t  believe I  ever could do so well 
again. No, I  can’t, and I  do believe he  enjoyed it. 
H e’s always doing som ething hatefu l!”

“ R ichard!” T he m o ther’s voice was sp ftand  
sweet. “ I t  breaks my heart.to  see you so angry 
and unforgiving! I  do understand the  .great dis
appointm ent ; bu t I  cannot bear to have it make 
you sinful as well.”

Dick winked .hard to  keep the [ears out of his 
eyes. A boy of fourteen waB too big to cry.

p“JBut', mother, he doesn’t want to be forgiven. 
H e wasn-t a bit sorry. H e  only laughed—th a t ag
gravating kind of laugh—and sa id : ...

d h ,T  d idn 't do t h a t !. Rov'er had a row in 
there  and kicked the  ink  over himself. Smart 

, dog! sm art dog !’ .. - .
“And then the o ther boys laughed, though they 

felt sorry. You see, th e re ’s nothing I can do in 
two days, and Charlie is  so fond of Rover. It ne 
wasn’t-Uncle F ran k ’s dog, I ’d give him  to Char
lie.”

“And because my boy has such a noble and 
generous side to his character, I cannot endure to 
have i t  marred and Rtained with passion. I  know 
it  iB hard  to forgive it, or1 the great King of all 
would not have set him  who could rule Jjis tem

wasn’t  called upon to offer any counsel, and  very 
likely Tom had  heard.

He walked off slowly with two or th ree of the  
boys, then w ent home and hunted through his 
books. Charlie had read them  nearly all, b u t 
there were several he was very fond of. There 
was one history of birds, with numerous lovely- 
colored plates, th a t he had bought himself. He 
could save up h is 'm oney  for another. H e rather 
liked the idea- pf>making a sacrifice now, so he 
took down-the Volume, and wrote Charlie’s name 
in it, just above his. Then he  cut a basketful of 
flowers, and Rover sprang up from his make- 
believe nap in  the  sunshine, looking wise and 
winning, as much as to say, “ I know wheto you 
are going, a n d .I ’ll carry the basket.”

“ I  want you to take this cake to Charlie, with 
my very best love,” said Mrs. Crawford.

The Rands lived in a,tiny cottage tha t was cozy 
as a bird’s n e s t  Mrs. Rand did fine sewing, as 
they had nothing, besides th e ir ' house. Charlie 
was ill With spinal trouble, and could get about 
but very little. The boys had all joined in buying 
him a wheeling chair, which he found a great 
comfort^ and it  released his ’m other from having 
to wait upon .hita,,'-|There was a pretty , grassy 
door-yard, shaded by a great elm, and here Char
lie sat.

“  I  k n e w  y o u  a n d  R o v e r  w o u l d  c o m e !”  h e  e x 

c l a i m e d ,  w i t h  a  b r i g h t  s m i l e .
Dick m ade the  presentations with sundry ap

propriate speeches, and wound up the  last one 
about the  book with :

“ Though it wasn’t what I  was going to give 
you.”

“ N ev erm in d ; I ’m delighted w ith it, only it is 
too much to give me your beautiful book. But 
there’s a touch of disappointment in your face. 
Tell me the  trouble, dear Dick,” and Charlie’s 
white hand clasped the plump brown one.

Dick th rew  him self on the grass, and Rover, 
dropped down beside him, resting his nose on 
Dick’s shoulder, as his young master repeated the 

; story of thb  ill-fated picture.
! “ Oh, Dick ! it was too bad! Will you not do

another some tim e? T here is nothing I  should 
j like better. Rover seems quite like a hum an be- 
; ing. We have famous talks together, don’t we,
■ Rover? for you can 'ta lk  with your eyes. But,
; Dick, a real queer thing happened, and I th ink  
j Tom felt sorry. He brought me a beautiful box 

of oaints and a palette th is 4 morning, and he 
seemed so curious about it, not wanting to stop

per above him tha t tak e th  a city. I t  isn’t neces
sary to say anything to Tom at present. You are 
the  injured one, and it  is not for you to make 
ov e rtu res; but I want you to rise above a  spirit 
of vindictiveness. - I f  you keep this anger in your 
heart, i t  may lead you to do something you will 
regret bitterly.”

“ I 'd  like to thrash  h im ! I th ink I  could do it, 
to o !”

" I  am very glad it is forbidden,” said his m oth
er, quietly.

Dick sat by the  window, with his lips pressed 
tightly  together, un til they looked more like a 
thread  than his laughing, rosy lips. His m other 
was sweet, and tender, and w ise; but she wasn’t 
a  boy, and could not understand.
... Dick Crawford’s dog Rover was the pet of all 
th e  boys. Uncle F ran k  had gone to South .Amer
ica for three years, and  all tha t time he was to he 
Dick’s dog. •

H e was such a great, wise, handsome creature, 
and Charlie Rand, who was an almost helpless 
invalid, was extravagantly fond of him . H e used 
to march into theBick room, wagging his tail, and 
set down his basket of fruit or flowers, or any 
luxury the Crawfords bad to send, and he would 

.plook a t Charlie out of his lovely brown eyes as 
much as to ask, “Are you better to-day ?” And if 
Charlie patted him and said he was, Rover’s face 
would till with delight.

So it had oecuired to Dick, who excelled in 
drawing, to make an India ink portrait of Rover 
for Charlie’s birthday gift. His teacher pronoun
ced it excellent, and he had only a few finishing 
touches to add when Tom went to 'th e  desk for 
some ink;

A day or so before, the two had a boyish tiff, 
and Tom sa id :

“ See if I don’t get even with you, old fellow !”
Dick was pretty  ho t tempered and half wild 

w ith disappointment as he saw the ruin. If  Tom 
‘ bad only expressed a  little sorrow, it would have 

helped m atters; hut besides denying it, h e  teased 
Dick for the fun of seeing him angry. He was 
one of those bright, bantering boys who could 
torm ent unmercifully.

l i e  maintained stoutly to his teacher th a t it 
was an accident; and th a t he did not know the 

icture was there, and tha t the stopper had not 
een properly put in the bottle.
He was sent to the  foot of the class and given 

an ex tra  Latin lesson; but as Dick-said to his 
m o th e r:

Much he cared ! If  Mr. Lee only would have 
thrashed him before all the school 1”

Mrs. Crawford proposed that they should go in 
town the next day and buy something pretty  for 
Charlie.

“ I t  would be bought with your money and it 
wouldn’t be any th ing  I had really done,” he an 
swered, not ungraciously. “ No, I ’ll give him  one 
of my books, and I'll tell h im - "  “ T hat you were 
a brave boy and forgave the wrong, though you 
had a hard fight to do it. I th ink  he wili enjoy 
th a t part of it, because it is just such discipline 
and self-restraint th a t makes the heroes you both 
adm ire.”

Then his m other kissed him, and went out of 
th e  room, for she thought he would ra ther light 
alone.

Dick cried a little—he couldn’t help it. But 
th ere  w as.no  use talk ing ; he couldn't forgive 
Tom.

For twp days th e  boys did not speak. Just as 
Hchool closed th a t afternoon, some of the  boys 
called Tom H arm on to have a game of ball.

“ No, I  can’t,” be  said. “ I promised m other to 
go up Burt’s Cliff and get some birch and saxi
frage. She wanted to make some root beer.”

“ Oh, half an hour! Vou’ll have tim e enough 
then .”

Dick, coming out of the-door, paused and flush
ed. Ju s t under th e  edge of the cliff, they were 
digging out sand, and were to take down the over
hanging part presently,

Mr. Crawford had  told his son, that morning, 
to keep away from it for several days, until the 
men were through, as it was unsafe, Should he 
w arn Tom ?

H e hated to speak first. Likely as not Tom 
would say, w ith th a t awfully provoking laugh, 
“ My ancient and  respected grandm other, I  am 
quite capable of tak ing  care of m yself:” and all 
the 'boys would se t up a shout. No, he  really

and talk a m inute, and you know he is always so 
full ofnonsense. I wish he d idn’t love to tease so 
much. And somehow—I th ink  it must have been 
an accident,” said Charlie, in a slow, persuasive 
voice. , ».

“ If he  only had said he was sorry or any
thing—”

“ Yes, th a t was the mean part of it, But you’ll 
do another for me, Dick, and you’ll come over 
now and then  and give me a lesson. I should so 
like-to be able to paint a little, or a good deal,, 
even,” w ith a sm ile/

Dick was a little^graver than usual. A strange 
feeling kep t surging up in his heart.

No doubt Tom would play ball all the after
noon, and forget about the saxifrage, and then he 
did not need to go near the edge of the  cliff. But 
if lie, Dick, only had Bpoken of the excavation ! 
The thought kept running through his mind, and 
took away half his enjoyment. He would tell all 
the boys to-morrow.

Presently he said he thought he had better go, 
but Charlie would not hear to it. H e m ust stay 
to tea. I t  would not be half a birthday w ithout 
him, and m other had promised to get out her 
best china.

I t was foolish to say he wanted to take a walk, 
and his m other knew he would stay ; but some
how th e  visit had lost its charm . H e tried to be 
bright and chatty, but his heart grew heavier, 
anil he was strangely relieved when he felt he 
could go with grace.

“”I th in k  Torn will come around all righ t,” 
whispered .Charlie, with his good*bye.

Dick turned off the street, and Rover looked at | 
him, w itlrquestioning eyes.

“ W e’re going to take a little  walk,” lie exp la in 
ed, and  began to whistle,

T here  was a low road tha t wound around B urt’s 
Cliff, leading to the river. It was growing a little 
dusky, bu t if anything had happened, Rover 
would , he sure to filnd if, out. He could not go 
home and to bed without feeling quite sure.

The edge of th e  clifi?,began to loom up and 
shadow the road. .T hey  went round, and the 
great, cave like hollow came into full view.

“ Oh, Rover— Rover— what is it ? W hat iH the 
m atter?” he cried,as Rover ran forward whining 
and snuffing, and then ran  back to Dick, and on 
again to the pit.

Then he began to scratch away the dirt, as if 
there was not a moment to lose.

“ 01), R over! Oil, Tom, dear Tom !”
For in all the darkness he knew that white, 

cold face was Tom H arm on’s. He touched it with 
his hand, lie iried to drag the. body out, but it was 
half covered with sand and tree roots.

“ Oil, T om !”
And in an agony of' remorse he kissed the  cold 

face, Ab, if Tom was dead, wliat was be—a 
murderer? For if he only had spoken, but he 
had let Tom go on, not knowing.

Rover whined and cried pitifuily,
“ You stay here, and work on, good Rover,” lie 

said, rousing Tiimself. “ I ’ll go for some one.” 
Farm er Gale’s cottage was nearest. Two stout 

men came with a lantern and some shovels, and 
they ordered flick off for the doctor, while they 
extricated the poor lad.

Dr. Simpson was in, and drove right back witli 
Dick. I t  seemed at first as if poor Tom was be
yond help, and Dick’s eyes were fastened on the 
ghostly face with all the fascination of terror, 
But presently he groaned and opened his eyes, 
then glancing around wildly, stretched out both 
hands to Dick, as if he wanted to say something.

H e was pretty badly .bruised, and one arm  was 
broken ; but if he was not injured internally, he 
would soon he khout again.

Dick wanted to thank the doctor for his com
forting words, but his throat was tilled up with a 
great lump.

They improvised a stretcher and took Tom Har
mon home. His family were full of surprise and 
anxiety.

“ I asked him to go,” cried his m other. “ Oh, 
my poor, dear Tom! I d idn’t know there was 
any danger.”

Dick Crawford brushed the tears from his eyes. 
I t seem ed as if he ought to denounce him self as 
the  crim inal. Oh, how wicked he had been!

I t  was quite late when he reached home, look
ing very much flushedyand not in his usual neat 
order.

“ I  suppose you had a nice time, you stayed so 
late?” began his mother, and th en  she paused in 
surprise.

Dick went straight to her, and leaned bis head 
on her bosom, while he clasped his arms about 
her neck.

“ Oh. mother! m other!” and a  great sob choked 
him.

“ Dick, my darling, surely Charlie is not—”
“ I t  isn ’t C harlie ; it  is Tom.” A nd then  he told 

the story as well ae he could.
“And, oh, mother! when I  looked at poor Tom’s 

pale face, as they were setting his broken arm, 
and thought I m ight have saved him  all th a t pain 
and suffering, I  hated myself for b fine so mean 
and ungenerous; and then I saw how many other 
things anger led to, and I sunpose I  am^hot-tem- 
rered. Then, when Mrs. H arm on thanked me 
so for finding Tom. I  felt as if I  ought to denounce 
myself. How can I  bear the praise?”

“I am glad you paid enough heed to conscience 
to go as you did ; th a t must be your comfort,” re 
turned his m other. “I  think you will never need 
another lesson.” .

“I f  Tom only gets w ell! How horrible it  would 
be if he never did !”

“Don’t  let us th in k  of such a contingency.” t 
Dick kissed his mother, and w ent to bed.
He learned n ex t morning th a t Tom was com

fortable, and when the boys tried  to make a hero 
of him , he simply said :

“Give Rover the credit. H e found poor Tom.” 
But he w asvery  serious and thoughtful, and 

was learning one of the best lessons of his life. As 
goon as Tom could see visitors, he sent for Dick 
Crawford.

“Oh, Dick,” he began, “I  can 't rest till I ’ve 
thanked you for finding me th a t night, for the 
doctor thinks if I  had lain there  much longer in
sensible, I  should have died, and, somehow. I 
haven’t much hankering to say good-by to this 
dear old world. And I ’m so sorry—”

“Don’t !” in terrupted Dick. “I  ought to have 
saved you from it all.”

And then be confessed that he  knew about the 
excavation, and th a t it was anxiety  and remorse 
that had led him  th ither after leaving Charlie 
Rand’s.

“Like as not I  wouldn’t have paid any heed, 
Dick, if yon had spoken; so don’t distress your
self. And I want to say now w hat I  wouldn’t ex
plain that morning. - I t was an accident about the 
ink. You see, I never thought of anything being 
under tha t paper, or any ink*running there, so I 
ju s t mopped it up, and thought the  paper wasn’t 
of much account. I ’m not bad enough to destroy 
a nice piece of work like that picture, and I was 
sorry the m om ent I  heard it, bu t it seemed such 
fun to see you flare un, and to tease you.”

“I  do get angry easily,” Dick Crawford said, in 
a sober m anner ; “but I  mean to pray every day 
against it. I f  God helps grown people to be good*
I know he will-faear boys. A nd I ’m so glad you 
are not dead.”

“I t ’s hateful m  me to love to m ake fellows lose 
their temper,” returned Tom, reflectively. “The 
fall served me ju st right, and will be a lesson to 
me. And now, old fellow, let’s shake hands, and 
promise eternal friendship, after the m anner of 
our Greek heroes. Instead o f badgering each 
other, we’ll badger our faults.”

“ Good!” returned Dick. “ And, oh, Tom! 
it was bo generous of you to give Charlie the 
paints.”

Tom flushed a t that.
Charlie Rand was verv muen interested^ in the 

affair, and he was the only one beside Dick who 
knew it all. W hen Tom recovered sufficiently to 
go out, they both went to Charles’ to supper. .

“ This is just as it should be,” declared Charlie, 
when he saw them  such good friends. “ I f  you 
boys only realized what a splendid thing it is to be 
well and strong, and able to get about everwhere, 
you would be so thankful tha t you never couki 
quarrel with each other.” ■

“ I don’t believe we ever shall,” said Tom. 
Afterward, all through the ir schooldays, th e ]  

two boys were (tailed Damon and Pythias. |
Still Screams ! I

The Saratoga Eagle, a popular and fearlessly 
progressive watering-place w eek ly ; unique, d i
dactic, intensely o rig in a l',■salient and sparkling,, 
brilliancy and brevity combined, worth ten times 
its cost to anybody anyw here who reads and 
thinks, and has brains to prtlfit by information 
and instruction. It is enlivened with splendid- 
stories, edifying and'enjoyable contributions on 
the issues and problems of the century, earnest 
and outspoken editorials, pungent poetry, spright
ly and brilliant fashion gossip, banquet or fun, 
mysterious disclosures,' philosophical comment 
and local laconics, and the novel and immensely 
popular feature known by the taking title o f 
screaming! Best advertising medium in Saratoga; 
rates, one cent a  word, half rates each subsequent 
insertion. Hend one dollar and get the  Eagle a 
year, ltd cents for three months, or 3-cent stamp 
for specimen copy. AddresB,

J ohn J ohnson & Co., 
Saratoga iSprings, N. Y. ■ 

The Saratoga Eagle has more life to the square 
inch than any other paper in the country — Union- 

1 vitle New Century. Enclosed find a nest egg for 
your Eagle, % 1. Your support of free and general 
education is most praiseworthy.—Ned liuntline. 
The Eagle is a  fearless bird, and a proud repre
sentative of American soil and principles.—Clays- 
ville Sentinel. John Johnson, formerly city editor 
of the Times, ju st lets the Eagle scream. He says 
the enterprise is a financial success as everybody 
knows it is a complete trium ph in o ther respects. 
Our quondam altaehe'is a brillian t paragraphist, 
—  Troy Times.

Notice.
An astounding narrative lefl by the late Alex

ander Smythe, author of “ Jesus of Nazareth,” 
is now in the  hands of a reviser and editor, for 
the press, to be produced in book form at an 
early day, entitled, "Travels and scenes in Foreign 
Land,” through mediumistic control: whose de
scriptive powers of scenes, Las no parallel in the 
annals of published history. The book will com
prise about four hundred pages, executed in the 
most modern art, on fine tinted paper. The price 
of the book not definitely determ ined but will 
not exceed $2.00. The editor and compiler is de
sirous to obtain as many orders for the book be
fore publishing, as no hired canvassers will 
be employed to enhance the coBt. To whom this 
notice may come, by addressing the undersigned, 
giving th e ir  name and address plainly written, 
can have mailed to them anyw here in  the  U nited 
States, at the  subscription price, when the book is 
completed. Yours truly,

J o h n  M. W a s s b n ,
Richmond, Indiana.

The Coming Race.

Editor oj Mind andtM aUer:
T he Anglo Saxon race stands the  m ost promi

nen t of all the races in modern f$mes, as being- 
the  exterm inator of races, and alBo for creating 
new races, through conquest and amalgamation, 
Ireland, Scotland and Wales have ceased to b e  
distinct and independent peoples. Strengthened 
by those three, th e  Anglo-Saxons became a still 
greater power. W ith^part of each they sailed1, 
westward to Am erica. H ere we find th a t they have- 
almost extinguished the aborigines. They have- 
subdued the French Canadians; and left on the no
madic march two distinct nations in the ir path— 
the  American and the Canadian. W e now find 
them  in Australia, New Zealand,and numerous o th
er islands, exterm inating or amalgamating m any  
peoples into one. But, before they become suc
cessful in A ustralia, the  natives of over-crowded 
China are upon her. T here Are upwards of th irty  
thousand Chinese married to Irish  women alone. 
Those Chinese m ultiply very fast, and by the de
cree of Rome, they must be m arried by a priest, 
and^ the ir num erous offspring baptized in the- 
Catholic faith. T he descendents of these people- 
we will call Anglo Chinese. That is what w e 
term  the coming race. These people will rem ain 
w here they are born; and the over-crowded hives- 
of China will swarm, from year to year, to this, 
new Eldorado. This will eventually cause th e  
Anglo-Ghinese people to swarm also. This new  
race will, in  m anners and customs and language,, 
be better enabled to land on the coast of Califor
nia. These advantages will give them  the key to- 
uhlock the doors of all English speaking peoples. 
As we have said, these people multiply very fast. 
This being the case, we predict that in  three more* 
centuries they will overrun the U nited States and 
the two Canadas. The Irish  woman takes to a  
Chinaman as quickly as to an Irishm an, for'the- 
simple reason th a t he accepts her religion. T here
fore, this Anglo-Chino race will not only obliter
ate our religion, but our very blood. To convince- 
you of this, mix twenty pounds of dark  paint w ith  
ten pounds of white, and see the result. The law  
of races is no respecter of nations. These people 
will only have been found to have imitated the. 
Anglo-Saxons in amalgamation, which ever re 
sults in the  extinction of the weaker races, or 
those in the m inority.

The U nited States cannot push back this yel
low Asiatic race. We will have to disappear be
fore them, as the Indians before the Anglo-Saxons,. 
They will wipe us out. This climate suits th e ir  
constitutions better than it does the Europeans'.

Being a strong Spiritualist, we want to be heard.. 
Had our people bu t accepted the Spiritualist b e 
lief, w.e would have been better prepared for such, 
an influx of Asiatic modification. But as it is, we 
are divided.' T he Protestant religion is in m any  
pieces—the Catholic religion is somewhat shakey. 
By our nation no t being one spiritually, we do- 
not progress as we should, and before we can b e 
come a majority, a ' new race is upon us, which 
the Anglo-Saxons have created by wandering in to  
lands they could' not people. The Spiritual belief 
should be pushed to its utmost before tliisA nglo- 
Chino wave reaches our shore. T he China Alan- 
thus tree is already exterm inating our forests... 
This.is what we call the Chinese body, as the In 
dians are wont to-call the plantain the W hiter 
M an’s foot.

H u n k y . Lurnm.
Glen Cove, Long Island.

A  New Proposition to Subscribers for “ Mind and* 
Matter.”

All persons subscribing for Mind and Mattkr 
for six m onths or more wiii be entitled to one o f 
the following propositions, viz.: I  will inform them, 
whether they are obsessed or not, in most cases,-, 
who by, giving name and description of the spirit, 
or spirits, whether they are embodied or disembod
ied, and the cure and prevention of the sam e; or,, 
will describe their spiritual condition, telling 
them wjtat phase' of mediumship they possess, i f  
any, and the best manner to pursue f'orMevelop- 
m en t; or will forward one “Magnetic Treatm ent” 
for the speedy relief and cure of. d isease; or, will 
give you a b rief delineation of character.; or, a n 
swer three questions pertaining to business. Any 
person'accepting either proposition is-required to  
forward a lock of hair, age, sex, own handwriting,, 
and a note from Mind and Matter. entitling them  
to the same, and three l.hree-cent stamps..

Da. J. Bonnl'Y, Controlling 8 pi/-it.
Address all letters to Dr. B. E. Brown, 713 S an- 

som Street, Philadelphia, (Mind and  Matter.)

ELECTRO-MEDICATED PADS.
For Hour!, L iver uml Kidney Disease—also Developing 
Puds.—constructed under directions o f spirit Dr. John . 
A btrnelhy. l ’riee from f,0 cents to £3.00, Also JAM.EH’ 
G reat File Remedy. 25 cents per box. Wale sym ptom s. 
Enclose stam ps mid uddress, ‘ A. .TAMES,

- 7-17 8, 7lh St., Philadelphia, Pa.

FOR sale: ch eap
Two very desirable lota in Egg lla rb p r  City, N. J , Oue. 
hour'# ride from IddhidcIplifapT’liimite salubrious; on  lino 
of Cndnler ami Atlantia Railroad, ami. in close proxim ity to 
ft navigable river. J.ot No. 33 in )llock\)15 and J-ot No. 3, in 
Week between Hiilliniore and Jiremen avenues, 181)00 square- 
feet and free from  all incumbrances. Apply to S. H.aJVT- 

JMAN, W heeling, W. Va., o r to office of M ind ani> MaTt e H,. 
’ 713 Hansom Htreet, Philadelphia, J’a,

QUARTZ GOLD MINES.
TO INVlvNTOHN.

! THH EXCELSIOR CONSOLIDATED MINING COMPANY 
(Near Columbia, Tuolum ne Co,, California,)

Chartered Capital, £750.000. In shares of £10 each—full p a id  
and non-uiscHflable. Incorporated Nov. 30,1881.

Offers an aiiotm eni of 5,010 almrca of w orking capitnl, a t  
the nominal price of one doj.lae J’eh  shake, o r ten  p e r 
cent on the par value. '

These m ines are situated near the north  Trank of tile South 
Fork of the Stanislaus River, next w est of, and adjo in ing  
the celebrated Riverside Mines and Mill, /ccenlly purchased  
by Ex Senator Hliaron, nnd Senator .Joh n  P. Jones, of N e
vada, and Olliers, for the sum of about £100 000. On th e  tw o 
claims of 1500 feet each, owned by the Company, th ere  a r e  
two shafts, one sunk to the depth of 115 feet, all (he w ay 
down in rich m illing ore, running from £5u to 8210 per ton, 
and the other 52 feet, striking a heavy body of ore w ith  ind i
cation of g reat increase in quality, a t a lower depth. There- 
is upon the m ine, a  Hteam Pum p of GOoO gallons per hour capacity. ,

Shares are offered at this Bed-Rock price, for the purpose- 
of opening up the Mine to a greater depth, and to ereot (at 
first) a 5 stamp mill, and for other necessary machinery.

£3*8hares lion-assessable, and therefore subject to no  
future call. Company free of debt and title Indisputable. 
Allotments from 25 shares aud upwards. Remltt&noes may 
be made by poet-office money orders on Columbia, Califor
nia. Registered letter or draA on Ban Francisco,'

. Address, J. WINCHESTER.
Columbia, Cal., April 10,1888. - President.
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AD V ER TISE M EN TS.

T H E

GREATEST MEDICAL DISCOVERY OF THE AGE';.
ITbrou^b J. H. Rhode*, M. 1)., (Tnirvoynui nnd 

HnKiwtic Medium.

WHAT ARE THEY?
ure Medica Confectionary, No bail taste, nausea or pais 

> Everybody loves it. Suited to old or young
The only perfect Liver Renovntor and Rlood Purifier, 

which cleanses the entire system from all Biliousness muJ 
Blood Poisons, and cures Headache, Side ache, Stomach
ache, Pains in the Lambs, Lameness and Numbness; onret 
Dyspepsia, Constipation,..Consumption, Nervousness* KUh 
ney and all Urinary ailments, etc., cures Coughs, Colds 
Rheumatism'and all other ailments arising, from impure 
Blood, and Biliousness. They give a good appetite and 
aid Digestion,
Price— 1 Large Boxe, post-paid, by mall................ ......81 CO

“ 0 " “ “ ........... ..... 5 (X
“ Sample Boxes, " . “ ......................  30

AI-SO IMPROVED COMBINATION
MEDICATED AND MAGNETIZED PAPERS.

This mode of administering the needed aid to assist Nature 
to throw offthe diseased condition found in the human sys
tem hus been fully tested and proved thousands of times, 
lit this improved combination two papers are used, White 
and Yellow; the White are always to be placed over the 
stomach, and tho Yellow on the purl afflicted, generally 
used exactly opposite the White one, forming a perfect 
battery.

Price, per pair...........................  20 cents
’* 6 pairs.............................1 00

These remedies are compounded by direction of, and 
’ magnetized by a powerful baud of medical and magnetic 
spirits. The bund is numerous, and ugrees to accompany 
the remedies and assist the patients by their powerful in
fluence.

Furnished wholesale and retail by Dr. J. H. RHODES, 
Or may be ordered through Mind and Ma t te r .

DR. ABBIE E. GUTTER'S

Electro-Medicated A m u le ts!
The directions for compounding the roots and herbs of 

which these Amulets are composed were given by Dr. John 
O. Warren, who was in earth life a skillful physician and 
scientific chemist. After being prepared they are magne
tised by spirit oiicmistH, then charged with electricity, and 
sent on their life and health giving mission, preventing tho 
germs of Diphtheria, Small-pox, Croup. Scarlet Fever, 
Catarrh, and all contagious diseases rrom developing in the 
system. Some member of the spirit band at Wicket’s island 
Homo, will go with ottoltAmulct sent out, and every person 
who orders one becomes a member and eo-worker witn the 
band who have this Lland work in charge. They are great 
aids for developing spiritual gifts.

Price by mail 50 cents. Diagnosis or Communication with 
Amulet SLOG in stamps, or registered Jotter, as this is not a 
money order ofliee.

Address, DR. ABBIE K. CUTTER, East Warelmm, Mass.

" V it a p a t l i ic  H e a lin g -. Ixs.stit-u.te,
5i)S First Street, Louisville, Kentucky.

(For the cure of all classes of disease. For Information ad
dress with three 3ct stain pH WM, ROSE, M. D,

MRS, WM. ROSE, V.D.
tf 598 First St., Louisville, Kentucky.

' • ADVERTISEMENTS',- - ,

... ' JOHN C. BELTON;,, c 'j
FURNISHING UKDEP.TA&Sl,

No. 17(11 FKANKFOKD AVENUE,
( ^ -  PHILADELPHIA. ,

American Electic Medical College.
\ Sp ing conyse of Lecturos begins February Ilf  1863,. - 
] Fees—One course ol Lectures, . . .  ., " *75.00
r  Graduation, , . . . 1 ■... . 30.OQ-
I 1 '.WILSON NICELY; M.D., Pji.p:, Dean,' • -
I ' 188 and 190 W. 5th Street,1’Cincinnati, Ohio. \

r  HEApiNGMEIfINMS,

N E W  IHSPiRATIONAL SONGS,
BY C. PAYSON EONOLEY;

Author of “Over the River,” and other-Popular Melodies.
The following are entirely new : Beautiful Home of the. 

Sdul. Come th thy Beauty. Angel of Light. J In Heaven 
We’ll Know Our Own. Love’d Golden Chain. Our'Beauti
ful Home Over There. The City Just Ovqr.thfi Hill. The; 
Golden Gates are Left Ajar. TwoTdttle Shoes and a Ringlet 
of Hair. I am Going to my Hoide. We'll All Meet Again 
in Ihe Morning-Lami. ; ‘ ' •
' Others in Prbss.—The following by the same author, and 
sung by J. Frank Baiter, Sullivan and others; are also Oltf 
sale: .Gathering Flowers-in Heaven. We’re Coming, Sister 
Mary. Who Sings my Child to.'Steep? Oh! Come, for my 
Poor Heart is Breaking. Once it was Only Soil Bluo Eyes.. 
Our Beautiful Home Abqve.

Single song 25 cents, or five for one dollar.
Address C. P. LONGLEY, 78 Albion St., Boston.

• AMERICAN HEALTH COLLEGE
-A N D -.

Vitapathic Medical Institute,
Incorporat'd byihe State of Ohio, .

ifor teaching' and qualifying tho highest grnde of Health 
(Doctors and Ministers of Life, for tho cure of all diseases of 
'body and soul. Also

VITAPATHIC SANITARIUM.
I n  n  R c iiiitlf ii l L o cu tio n  In  FA IR M O U N T,

For Treating, Boarding uml Nursing all dosses of Invalids, 
and for curing every variety of Physical and Mental Dis
eases, and all Clironlo, Nervous and Female complaints, 
Here in thin Health Institution, is employed, wilii greatest 
force and highest skill, all tho vast Vitalizing Powers of 
Nature, through Vitalized Medicines, Food, Water, Air, 
Heat, Light; Electricity, Magnetism, and highest, ever- 
fit vlng Vital Spirit.

PROF. J. B. CAMPBELL, M. D„ V. D..
Founder, President, and Physician-ln-Chlef.

Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio.
E X PE N SE S.—Tn'tho Sanitarium for Room, Board, Fire, 

'Light, (and Nursing when needed), with full daily Vlla- 
.pitthlo Treatment, range from $J5 to $25 a week, aooorditig 
(■to casos. Tile charges hero are very low, because tho cures 
•nro made so qulokly, and, furthermore, because diseases are 
.cured hero that cannot be cured in any part of the world.

SPIRIT PICTURE.
f*A Fine Steel Plato Engraving, by Sartain, on tho title-page 

.of every copy- of O. P. LONG LEY’S soul-stirring Hong, 
‘“ We’ll All Meet Again in tiio Morning-Land." Anexplana- 
.nation of tho picture, showing a veritable spirit-hand play
ing  the guitar, while oilier musical instruments aro seen 
floating in the air, is given by Emma Ilardinge Hrltlon, and 
a  certificate from Annie Lord Chamberlain, proving the gen
uineness of tile picture as taken by tho spirit-artist; Mmnler, 
accompanies tho Hong. This Is the first and only mezzotint 
printed amfsold on Sheet Music, Song, with the engraving, 
35c.; withuut the engraving, 25c. Address'd. P. LONGLEY, 
78 Albion street, Boston, Mass

SPECIAL NOTICES.

H IL L  SIDE HOME.
CARVElWVILLK, PA.

A quiet and healthy rcHorl'for Liberal, minded and truth- 
loving persons desiring Board, where opportunities-will 
’ho offered for a thorough investigation of all subjects of 
'•Importance, For terms or information apply to

WM. It. EVANS, P roprietor,
.<5-23. Curversvillo, Bucks Co., Pa

THE SIOUX CHIEFS REMEDY.
For Consumption, Asthma. Nervousness, and nil other dis- 

.eases, resulting from impoverished blood or wnsting of Die 
vital forces. A purely vegetable compound—will positively 

■ oure the aknve discuses, uml in am. eases, whero directions 
.are followed, builds up tho shattered constitution and af
fords relief to the sick and suffering. Sent by mail (dry) 
with full directions. Price $1.00 per package Pul up in 

•large bottles utono dollar per bottle. For sale wholesale 
• ana retail by - • S. WHEELER,

1710 Francis 8t,, Philada., Pa.

ASTONISHING OFFER.
BEND two 3-cent stamps, look of hair, age, sex, one leading 

isymptom, and your disease will be dlugnosed free by inde- 
. pendent elate- writing. Address,

DR. A. B. DOBSON, 
Mnquoketa, Iowa.

MRN. DK. WATERHOUSE,
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, No. 525 8outh Eleveftth Street, 

.ouree all scrofulous diseases; also cancers, without anv sur
gical operation; also treats witli electric galvaulo baths, 
from 10 to 4 o’clock, with great success.

J. C. BATDORF, M. D.
clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer. Magnetized Medicines 
nnd Paper enough to last one month sent for *2.00. No. 95 
Main St., Bradford, Pa. 

aVrHend for Circular*.

EVERY PERSON A MEDIUM.
Full and simple rules for self-development. A sure and 

certain guide to those who desire to come in rapport with 
spirit Influence, nnd receive positive evidence of a future 
life through their own mediumslilp.

Sent by mail on the receipt of one dollar.
In  every cose of failure, where the instructions have been 

-eomplled with, the money will be returned.
Address, ^  J, NELSON HOLMES.

Box 678 Vineland, N, J

SPIRITUAL MEDIUMS'.

SPIRITOPATHY.
WORKING WITH THE ANGELS ^O R -T H E  GOOD OF 

' .MANKIND. ■ . . -

1 Firaill; hiloi;; For i
Wonderful Cures are Wroiiglit, T ruthful Mo*- 

sages, and Reliable Inform ation and Ad
vice Given by Ni>ijri(*, Through

DU. G. A. PE IR C E , Hpirifofiuthisl, or Clairvoyant, 
Test, Healing, Writing, Business, Lecturing ami Trance, Me
dium, Clairaudieiit/Psyehomctrist., etc. '

PRICES FOR A TRIAL, only 35 ccnti; 81.10; 82.10, t>r 
more, as re<iuiring liis services, and so,m; after received by 
1dm, lie will midi to writers order and post ofilec address„by 
letter, either a communication from a spirit friend, person or 
relative, from statements in tho order, of such spirits name in 
full at time of decease, sex, age and relation-to the applicant; 
(other tests given for identification); or a diagnosis of tho 
disease; or a prescription of needed remedies; or a powerful 
curative trial healing treatment, by magnetized card, letter; 
or other vehicle, prepared lor the case by the eminent and 
successful spirit pliysiciaus and healers, Drs. J. Ahernelhy, 
G. W. Hurlbiirt, B. Rush, W. Suavio ami others, through 
this medium (for many yearn his guides mid helpers); or a 
delineation of character; or information and advice about a 
stated subject, or mutter of ImHiiifew, social, malrimonial, or 
other ufliiir; or a treatment to develop mediumslilp; or to 
cause disliko for tobacco, opium or intoxicants; or to re
move and cure obsession or possession, causing fils, insani
ty and other irregularities, ;

R EQ U IR EM EN TS: ns above, and in all cases send n 
lock of the patront's (or applicant's) hair, or recent hand
writing, real nmno. sox, ago. and (for disease) disoription o! 
disorder, except fora written test diagnosis, or examination 
for disease, then omit disorders and send 81.10 for that.

Address,
DR, G, AMOS PEIRCE, ’

P, O. Box 1135, Lewiston, Maine.

WOULD YOU KNOW YOURSELF
CONSULT WITH

. A. B. SEVERANCE.
TUB,, WELL-KNOWN

P8YCH0METRI8T AND CLAIRVOYANT,
Come In person, orsond by lettorn look of your hair, or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; lie will give you a oorrect 
delineation of character, giving instructions for self-improve
ment, by telling what faculties to cultivate and what to re
strain, giving your present physical, mental and splriliml 
oondlllon, giving past and future events, telling what kind 
of a mudiiim you can develop into, If any. What business 
or profession you are best calculated for, to bo successful in 
life. Advice mid counsel in business matters, also, advice In 
reference to marriage; the adaptation of one to llio other, 
and whether you are In a proper condition for marriage; 
hints and advice to those that are In unhappy married rela
tions, how to mako their patli of life smoother. Further, 
will give an examination uf diseases, and correct diugosis, 
with a written prescription and Instructions for homo treat
ment, which, if the patients follow, will improve tliulr health 
and condition every time, if it does not effect a euro,

D EL IN E A T IO N S.

HB ALSO TRHATS DIHKAHKH MAGNETICALLY AND OTHKRWIHIC
Terms:—Brief Delineation, 81.(Hi, Full and Complete De

lineation. $2,00. Diagnosis of Disease, 81,00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription, 83.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Di
agnosis and P rescription^,00, Aiklross A. B. Severance, 
19 Grand Avenue, Milwaukee. Wis,

MRS. G. L. BRYANT,
Clairvoyant and Tost nud Trance Medium. Public circles 
Wednesday mid .Saturday evenings.' Private sittings' daily. 
•155 West Madison St., Chicago, III.

S A L M I; I,. M ECRAUUEN, Psycliometrlst ami Sym
bol Clairvoyant Readings of character mid life-line symbol 
81.00. Business questions answered ten cents apiece. Life
line landscape symbols in oil colorsSI.OO for reading which 
will he deducted if n painting is ordered, price according to 
size nqd /subject. Requirements for all the above, lock of 
lmir, ago, sex, married or single, In applicants own writing. 
Also the following general symbols, painted to order on 
academy board, 10x12 inches, for $5.00 apiece. Two-mule 
pictures, “Spirit Communion'! and tho "Triumph of Spirit 
Return," “Celestial Harmonies." Tho "Spiritual Progress 
of the Ages" the latter holds too much to paint on ho small a 
space, hut will he painted at reasonable terms nn canvass of 
different size and prieo. Address, 791 West Madison Street, 
Chicago, III, '

PSYCHOMETRIC READER AND SPIRITUAL SEER
MRS, ANNA KIMBALL, gives searching, prophetio char
acter readings, diagnosis of spiritual and physical conditions, 
and counsel upon nil subjects. Sends Magnetized Amulets 
of spirit power to aid sensitives in uufoidinent,_aud lieu! tiie 
diseased, For full readings, 82; Short ora! of~written, 81 f 
Diagnosis of spiritual gifts, 81; Magnetized Amulets, $1. All 
communications addressed to us, 15 Willoughby st., Brook 
lyn, N. Y., care Ohurlcs It. Miller.

T. •V . IvH-A.HSTSP’IE L I D ,
Tbst Medium, answers sealed letters at 100 West 56th 

Street, southwest corner Sixth avenue, New York, Terms, 
83.00 and four 3-cent stamps. Register your letters.

, , . ’ C. H. PHILLIPS, M. i)., v

, .. •.* ■ I).
328 North Nntn St <, (Room 9.) Providence; R. I., ,(-s 

Dr,,,Phillips' ip, performing romlirkable cures of Scrofula.. 
Cutarrl), Malaria, Piles.;- Lung, Liver-uml Kemijle, DiSegsesf 
Any persoji'.sendiiig.fiiil deSd/Jptidn-of ease and eojidifton 0 
■bowels, accompanied-with $2.00 amijsix'dct.'sliuiips, will re
ceive magiiutiA&d- paper and uicitiuine for tao  weeks by 
mail, ' I f  ' " I ’cV23 .

• - -  -■ MARY,^ CHARTER, 'v
Magnetic, andLE)o6to<ic Healer, Developing,;,Btisihe^," and- 
Test iMcdritm, NewyEiijfiand'House, Biiwkstoiie' St.,'Boston',

' 4 J L A i i ^ r o > 5 ' ;  -
•CL4;IRVi|>YjiNT AND T ltA N t’E M EDIUM .1.

Diseases dingndsciP by took .pMiair,' Advice aruLTesis 
giyeii1 alsoo when letters Are.in. the 'handwriting'of'tlie e p - ; 
plfcidit.' Fee 81.00 and three 3-(^nt slumps,'’May also-bo 
oonsiilted (laily at nil) Francis Street, Philadelphia-/ Piir' .

----- , r ‘ v T 'r'/r. ;
K. VOdL. M.'D. , , , „ L  MRS: A. ADMEN, M. D.

DP.S. VOGL & ALLEH. '
Chjonip disehbe^md/riiiriMkt apd Lung affeetioiis, ppeoialtlea, 
Send 16ck of patients’ liutr, age, -sex and,tone dollar for- 
Medical DiagipVsis. . RomedieS for ohe montluby mail, four 
dollars. Address’ '■ -

-v DRS. VOGL A ALLEN,
ang27-.!i2 . , Junolion City, Da,vis Co, Kansas.

MRS. M. E. TYILLIAMS, ~
nyCaterializixi.g’. '' SeaStĉ s,'

Materifilfziiig Seances Monday, Wednesday and Friday., 
eveiHiigs; No; 462 West 3-i S t, N. Y. City. . .

Admissipn 81.00.’ • . *,

IDIR. B . P 1. B B O W U ,
LATE OF LEWISTON, MAINE,

wishes to announoe to his many patients nnd friends, that 
his spirit control, DR. J. BONNEY, bus prepared through 
his medium a Pad, to be warn about the neck of the person; 
it is to assist in development, and to prevent SPIRIT 0 ‘ 
SESSION, which causes so much suffering to mortals. Dr. 
Bonney claims that lie is well known In the Spirit World as 
the Obsessing Spirit Remover, anil people wearing the Pad, 
become members of his spirit class and are protected, 
Tiie price of the Pad is One Dollar. Any person getting up 
a club of five and forwarding ino five dollars, I will send 
them six Pads, and one year's subscription to Mind and 
Matter. Address Mind and Matter, 713 Sansora Street, 
PhltadelijhlA, Pa.

MRS. L. T. EVANS,
SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHER,

Terms .00 and 82.00 nnd three 3ct. stamps. Address, 
Mrs. L. T. Evans, 1221 W. Walnut S t, Louisville, Ky,

MRS. M. K. BOOZER,
Medium for Medical ■ Diagnosis and pBychometry,-415 j,yon 
street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. Mrs. Boozer euros all forms 
of Chronic diseases. Diagnosis .made by look- of hair or 
patient's haud-writing. Diagnosis, Sitting oj Psyohometrl- 
zalion, 81; ' .

MRS. LIZZIE LENZBERG. ,
•Magnotio treatment, Test and Business Medium; 1,50 Wesi 
16th S t, near Broadway, N. Y. City. ^fJ-Ring first boll. '

MRS. A. M. GEORGE.
Business Clairvoyant and Teal Medium, Rooms Nos, 14 -And 
15 Shively’s Block, 114 MnssaeluiHcUH Avo, Indianapolis, Ind,

DR. H. P. FAIRFIELD.
Tho-dalrvoyant Magnetic Medicinal Physician and Triuico 
Speaking Medium, lias ‘permanently - located in-Worcester, 
Mums’,  whore, he will continue his "profession—healing tho 
sick and answering culls to .lecture. ‘ Address,'Dr. H. P. 
F-AIUFIELD, Box 275, Worcester, Milss. .

.M ils .  M. M O RRISON . N . 1>.

Tills celebrated medium loused by (lie invisible for llio 
benefit of Immunity. They,-through her, ‘real all diseases, 
and cure where tho vital organs necessary to continue lifo 
are not destroyed. Mrs. Morrison is an uiicoiihoIous trance 
medium, clairvoyant and elairaiidlent. From thu beginning, 
liers is miirkoij nn tho most remarkable career.of success, 
such as lias seldom, If ever, fallen to tiie lot of any person. 
Mrs. Morrison becoming enlraueed, thu look of hair is sub
mitted to her control. Tiie diagnosis is given through her 
Ups by her Medical Control, ami taken down by tier Secre
tary. The original miiiiiisorlpl is sent to tiie correspondent. 
When remedies are ordered, the ciihc is submitted to her 
Medical Band, win) prescribe remedies suited to .-tho ease. 
Ilor Bund use vegetable remedies principally (which they 
magnetize), combined -with scientific applications of the 
magnetic .healing power. Thousands acknowledge Mrs, 
Morrison’s unparalleled success in giving diagnosis by look 
oflialr, and thousands have been cured with magnetized, 
remedies prescribed by her Medloal Band, Diagnosis by 
letter; Enclose look of patient’s -hair and 81.00: glvothe 
name, age and sex. ■ Remedies sent by mall to all parts of 
tiie United StutoH ami Cumulus. Address Mas, 0, M. Mor
rison, M, D , P, O, Box2519 Boston, Mass. •

I ’O W E lt is given John M, Spear to delineate oharuoterj 
to describe and prescribe for disease of body and mind. Per
sons desiring snob aid may send handwriting, stating age 
and sex, enclosing stampud nnd addressed envelope, with 
onp dollar. 2210 Mount Vernon S t, Philadelphia, l’a. [tf.

DR. W. A. TOTVNE,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND CLAIRVOYANT, 

Hi'Uingiicld, Mass.
will fiive examinations muilo bv look of hair an 1 
a iliaKnoMH given. All ahould try the Magnetic 
BiliotiH Powders. They aro good for tho liver 
and blood. Cures constipation and Piles. Espe
cially adapted to all cases of indigestion and dis
eases arising therefrom. Price ifhOO. per box. 
Magnetized paper $1.00. Examination by look of 
hair sent inTefter $1.00. Jlest of reference irivon 
and certificates furnished by responsible parties if 
desired. Will visit patients at. a ’distance if re
quested. Dr. W. A. Towne, otlice 431 Main St,,-- 
Springfield, Mass.

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DEVELOPING CIRCLES.
Every MONDAY and THURSDAY evening, at 525 South 
Eleventh Street, Philadelphia, l’a. 5-28

W A NTED —By a middle aged nmn, n position us Night 
Watchman. Hesl of reference, from lust employers. Ad
dress, WATOIIM AN, erne of Mind and Matter, 713 Han
som Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

SEND ME ONE DOLLAR BY MAIL,
And I will send you five boxes of my Anti-malarial Liver 
Renovator Pills, They never fail to kill all forms of ma
larial germs, purge the liver, cleanse tho slomaeli, clean out 
tiie bowels, ami kill every vestige of polHim in tiie blood, 

Address. W. PAINE, M, 1), '
5-29 250 H. Ninth Street, Philada, Pa,

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS,
Materializing Medium.' Heauees every Sunday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock, and Humbly ufier- 
noim lit 3 o'clock, No. 39 East Newton sireet, Boston, Muss, 
Mr, Bliss's Developing rircle Monday evening, Private sit
tings Mondays, from 9 A. M. to 6 1*. M.

DANIEL A. MOUNT,
Sole Agent for New Jersey and -Pennsylvania,' for BLISS’ 
MAGNETIZED PLANU11KTTE. l’rloe50 cents, post-paid. 
Address, Daniel Mount, Prospect Plains, N. J. 5-26

adrtrliismenlo
. "apt. W, A. COLLING! 
(Smith Yllie. Jeffenou Oo..)

V 5-32.

FACTS,
J i .  Q -a a r te r ly  ZMIagfazine.

The first volume contains over 450 pages the last number 
of wliieliis NOW READY. Ask your news ugonts for it.
Us Index tins over 1100 References to l'lie- 

iioinenii of Different Classes.
No oilier book contains tiie testimony of so many F.xperls 
In Spiritual Science. Have you subscribed for 1883? Only 
&2.U0 per year; single oopies 50 cents. Address,

FACT PUBLISHING COMPANY,
1*. O. Ilox 33311, Iluston, Muss.

LIGHT FOR THINKERS.
A Liberal Spiritual paper. Published at Atlanta, Georgia; 
Terms of subscription, 81.00 per year.

M rs. A. M. G hilling ., clairvoyant and trance medium. 
DIscases diagnosed by look of hAir. Public clrolo every 
Monday, and Wednesday evonlng at 8 o'olook. Con
sultations daily. No. 1710 Francis street.
' D r. II. F . B ro w n , Mngnetlo Healor. Treats patients 
at tlioir residences and also at his rooms, -151 N. 5th St., 
.Philadelphia,'Pa. Treatment for obsession.a specialty.
• Mr*. K n tle ' B. itobliiH on, the well-known Trane** 
test medium, will' give sittings dally to Investigators,'at 2128 
■Bmndywlne street. ./•' ' .. • *

Mr<j. C a r r ie  C ro w le y , Trance Test Medium, will give 
privMe sitt'ijigkduiiy front 91A.M. to o'Pe.M. at 1005 South 
Tenth Stfeet., ’ > /.*■"• ' '

MV*’; N.-4j.'l’iui'*t, '936.vNortii TlilrteeHth/street, Tranoe, 
Test and tyiiifin<«» Me$liu]in, Letters 'Unswered frpm adla- 
tanee. Fi>e for,ieUCr»8l and twb j-ct. stamps. <17 :-(■ <:/- ■ ■ i 1 ' ■ •

525 S o u th  E le v e n th  Nt.—D'ovelopmg circles, every 
Monday and.Thursday eveliingi See iidvert'isenicnt. .

J l r s .  M ary  A. N n e n r in a n , -M .'D., Clairvoyant and 
Magnetic Healer. Treatments given free on every Saturday 
between the hours .of .2 and-4 o'clock- 1121 North Fourth St. 
Ofll.ce hours from 7 to 11 A. M. and 4 to 8 R. M. Patient* 
taken^o board and every care and attention furnished rea*» 
oiltibly. ' .

T .y d ia  3. W allers,..C lairvoyant,' Business and Tea 
Medium, 729 Noble St. Sittings from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

D r. H e n ry - C; G o rd o n , Materializing and®Slate Wri
ting Medium, 691-N, 13th St. 3 doors below Fairmount Av, 
Select seances every Tuesday and Friday evenings at I 
6'el‘obk. - Private sittings dally for Slate Writing test* and 
communications. •< *• ■ ■ ■
- M r*. G eo rg e , Business and Test Medium. For Com- 

munibations by letter, enclose one dollar and one three-cent 
stamp. Circles by<engagemont only. 680 NonL 11th Street, 
Piiilndelphla, Pa.
■ M r*. M. E. A ld r ic h , 1031 Girard Avonue. Private 

sittings daily, (Sunday exooptod,) from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M,
L lz x le  M in g le , Test and Buslivess Medium, 14J5 How

ard Street. Sittings daily.
Mr*. M. M ucB ride . Sittings dally. No. 2424 Turner 

street, above Oxford Street, Piiiiadelphia.'
A.' J a n ie * . Trance. Test and Medical Medium. Sitting* 

daily to persons or to letters, at 717 South 7th st. Test and' 
Business Sittings, 8100. Medical Sittings, with Remedy, 
82.00. State age, ocuiplexiou and symptoms,

M r. a n d  Mr*. T . J .  A in h ro * ia ; Slate Writing, Clair
voyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1223 North Third, Street, 
Clrolo evory. Sunday-, Wednesday, nnd Friday evening*, 
also overy Tuesday at 2.30 p. m. Consultations dolly from 
8 a. m. to 6 p. m.

Di*. Roxilnna T. Re*. Healing and Test Medium 
614 Looiihi str.eet. • Diseases of women a specialty. Con 
saltation free. Consultation by lotter, enclose throe 3-o 
stamps. “

4'ANCEHH cured without extirpation, pain orreourenoe. 
Nervous ami chronic diseases successfully treated by 111* 
KUTTLEY MEDICINE CO., 426 Nortli Eighth St„ Philada.

Mr*. N ..!.'N olle, magnetic and olootrlo, business, de
veloping and test medium, Treats all diseases of Mind and 
Brnlv—both acute and chronic. Will oallnt rosidopoo if de
sired. Classes lor Development, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday Evenings. Fee 25 cents. No. 814 South Ninth 
street, Philadelphia. ’ . ~

M r*. J .  W iley , Mngnetlo Healor, 1128 Vino street, ouie* 
by laying on of hands, Ollloo hours, 9 a. ni. to 12 m. and 3 
to 5 p, in.

M r*, M a rg a re t  C lem 'm s , Clairvoyant and Trane*
Medium, I20(i Bainbrldgc St Sittings daily.. ■

PHILADELPHIA SPIRITUAL MEETINGS.

\  CON FEUKNCE AN D C IR C LE wllll be held every 
Sunday aftornoolrnt 3 o'olook. at the Thompson St,. Church, 
below Front. G, Fannie Allyn will leeluro during the- 
month of May at 10:39 A. M. and 7.45 P. M. Publlo cor
dially Invited.

SPIRITUAL PUBLIOA TI0N8.

THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
Eight pages, published at No. 5 D w ig h t NG, B o a to d i 

Man*., tho 1st and 15th of each month.
Spirit L. JUDD PARDEE, Editor-In-Chief.

“ D. K. MINER, Business Manager.
” I). O. DENHMORR, Publisher.

Price yearly......................................... .........81 50 In advano*.
Six months......................................... ..........  75 “
Tliroe uiontha...............................................  10 “
Single copies...................................... .......... 7 ”

Tiie aliovo rates Include postage. Specimen oopies sent 
free on application at tilts oflloe. All letters and communi
cations (to receive attention) must be directed (postpaid) to 
M. B. Si’RAUUK.

THE WATCHMAN,
A monthly Journal demoted to the interests of Humanity, Spirit• 

uaiutn, and die Spirit World, IhMished by the 
Boston Star iCiiKsuitNT Co., 993 W. Polk St., Chicago, 111, 

HATTIE A. CATE, ARTHUR B. SHEDD, 
Editress. Manager.

T icrmh ok Suiihi.'ription .—Per volume of 12 numbers 50 
cents; in clubs of 19, $1.50 lit advance, single oopies 5 wsut* 
U. H. Postage Stamps will be received for subscriptions for 
fractional parts of a dollar. Smiolmen copies free. To any 
one,-sending us 10 new sulisorlncrH and 84.60, ivo will give, 
as a premium, a cabinet size photograph of “ White Feather' 
“Peace Bird Queen," spirit control of Mrs. H. A. Cate, th* 
Developing Modlum, Psyoliomotross and Editress. Address ' 
all ooiunmnloatloiiH to ARTHUR B. SHEDD, Manager,

THE LIBERAL ACE.
m h journal of ethlenl ouliiire and reform. Advocates po* 
lillcitl and Houltil reform, menial, norsonal ami oivil liberty, 
ami the separation of Oimruli and Stale. Opposes supersti
tion, Intolerance, nrohlhUony and .class legislation genorally, 

Subscription price $1.00 per year in advance. Single 
copies free, Send for one. Address,

TIIE LIBERAL AGE CO., . 
___Ml MV AUK KB, Wis.

“the WOMAN’S WORLD.
A 'W eek ly  P a p e r  lM tbllNheri b y  H e le n  W iln ia n * .

$1,00 yearly Hubseriptlons; 50 oents for hIx montlis; 25 
cents for lireu montlis. Briggs House, Chicago, 111,

^THE SPIRITUAL 0P P E R IH T
A Large Eight Page Journal, Devoted io the Interests of Hu

manity from a Spiritualistlo and 8eientljl6 Standpoint, 
Issued Weekly at OUumwa, low*.

Fox & W ilson , . . Publishers..
D. Nktyik P. Fox, . Editors.
M. K. W iis o n , . . Assistaut Editor,

THE OFFERING will bo conducted independently, Im
partially. Nothing looking to man’s welfare will be deemed 
alien to its pages. Offensive personalities and lndelloaoy of- 
language will be wholly exoiuded. In its editorial oon- 
duet the truth, beauty! and utility of ^Spiritualism 
will be udvuueed. I t vylll not, In any particular be * 
sectarian journal, but broad, progressive, and liberal—will 
give fair and equal expression to all forms of thought. 
Above all things, it aims to be Liberal, to be devoted to 
Spiritualism in Its broadest, highest, most extensive appli
cation,

Among Its contributors will be found our oldest, ablest 
writers. In It will be found Lectures, Essays upon Holentlflo, 
Philosophical, and Spiritual subjects; Spirit Communica
tions and Messages.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Per Year............................................................................f l  50
Six Months............... ................. ........... ........................... 75
Three Months................... ...................... ......... .............. 40
’ By arrangement with Fowler & Wells, publishers of the 

Phrenological Journal, tiie Offering and Journal will be sent 
one year for 82.75. Should the premium offered to new sub
scribers by Rowler & Wells, be wanted, 25cls,, extra must be 
enclosed to cover expense ot -boxing and pnoklug tiie Bust. 
The price of the Phrenological Journal, formerly 1(3 per an
num, is now $2, hut, ordered from this oflloe, both It aud tho 
Offering can be hud one year, postage paid, for 83,75 or 81.00 
for both, including premium, the Phrenological Bust, with 
Illustrated Key, fully expl'alning and giving such direotlon* 
as will enable the reader to understand its use.

In remitting by mail a Post-Ofliee Money Order on Ot
tumwa, or Draft on a Bank or Banking House hi Chicago 
or New York City, payable to the onter of D. M. Fox 1* 
preferable to Bank Notes, Our patrons can remit us th* 
fractional part o f a  dollar In postage stamps.

Address, Fox & Wilson, Ottumwa, low*.

s’
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SPIRIT COMMUNICATIONS.

ADFBBD JAMES, MEDIUM.

April 27th, M. 8. 36.

M e s r o p  o b  M e s b o b .

(An Arm enian Theologian.)
I  am here to-day to throw  light upon what Phi- 

lostratus failed to explain, to w it: the Testam ent 
of Apollonius of Tyana. The first spirit who con
trolled here to-day (Bodhishorm ab) and myself 
herein  form a connection. The Coptic or Egypt
ian  version of the Scriptures, contained the Pen
tateuch, the  Psalms, and  the Proverbs of the Old 
Testam ent and the New Testam ent to Revelation.
I  was myself, what was called in  those days, a 
targum  w riter, and published a.n Armenian ver
sion of th e  Scriptures; and my particular guide 
in  doing th is  was the Coptic version before men
tioned. I t  went in m y day under the title of “The 
H oly Invocations; or, T he Actions of .the Great 
Son of .God, Apojlonius of Tyana,” the. purpose of 
w hich, Apolloninus said, was to set, forth the 
thoughts of the sages of the  past,, which, hei had 
obtained by the aid .of-books■; but tha t the actipns 
and mi'radles therein se t forth were h)s own., fie ,- 
Apollonius, travelled over all the.countries»there-. 
in* m entioned, and -was well known In•dertairi' 
portions: of : India, Armenia;- Abyssinia, Egypt, 
Cappadocia, Judea, Greece, Rome.ap,d A sia  Mi
no r ; and  he performed his miracles and preached, 
h is  doctrines-i'll all those countries. - He was wor- 
Shipped as a divine being as late as:A. D..275, un- 
d e r’theahrev iated  names of Apol, P oland Lesbos:. 
Pi>l was.prbnounced' in  th e  Armenian Paul. Ques, 
y fa »  Apolloniurf called-:Lesbbs? -A.ns^'He was 
■known by tha t name in the  Eastern Countries. 
'Lesbossignified nearly th e  same as is signjfiCdiby: 
th e  term .gfand Llama.of Tibet, in, your- time. ,lt; 
m ean t the sainted Son' of God-, the Initiated one, 
who-possessed the E ather’sseerets; My Armenian 
version waspublished under-itsprQper title, ‘ A p'ii1. 
lonitis the  Son of God’s Teachings and.M ori

the  Coptic, compounded of the  old Egyptian and 
the Greek. T here is a version in the  dialect of 
Lower Egypt, usually1 called the  Coptic or, better, 
the M emphitic version ; und there is ano ther in 
the  dialect of Upper Fgypt, termed the Sahidic, 
and sometimes the Thebaic.

“ 1. T he Memphitic version of the B ib le '-T he  
Old Testam ent in this version was made from  the 
Septuagint and not from the original Hebrew. It 
would appear from M unter th a t the original was 
4he Uesychian recension of the Septuagint then 
current in  the country. T here  is little doubt that 
all th e  Old Testament books were translated, 
though many of them have not been discovered. Al
though this version (not the  Thebaic) seems to be 
tha t exclusively used in the  public services of the 
Copts, it  was not known in  Europe till Dr. Mar
shall of Lincoln College, contributed some read
ings from  it to Bishop F ell’s New Testam ent.” 1

It.w as undoubtedly to th is  Memphitic Coptic 
version tha t the spirit referred. The sp irit ex
pressly says-that he translated his version of the 
Scriptures from the Coptic, and not from  the 
Greek, This fact was undoubtedly known, and 
hence the  attem pt to m ake it appear th a t the 
Coptic tongue was a Greek idiom. This is cer
tainly not a'fact., The Coptic language is in its 
■basic featufes-and its details, th e  spoken language 
of'tfi'e 'ancient,Egyptians, and  in later tim es be
came interspersed w ith 'G reek and Arabian words, 
which ;were assim ilated' and  made to conform to 
the grammatical principles o f the- ancient Egyp
tian'language, -This.is adm itted on. the sam e the

ological au thority , which -sayaC’- 
: Coptic language,'adm ixture of- ancient Egyp
tian with, Greek and A rabic words, spoken in 
Egypt afteKChristianity; -- Iti-'is not. now aspoken  

, language, hav ingbeen ,every  where supplanted by 
*,the Arabic.’’,  [The Oontidwas eertaiuly a-written 
and, spoken language before the Christian era.— 

j E d.] I t  has not been sp o k en 'm  Lower Egypt 
since the /.tenth ceiuury, bu,L ;lingered for some 
cien-turies longer j n  Upper-,Egyptv ilt,-is, however,b u tth is  title was altered by thelnUinwhoSe spirit * - - . - ***-■ - » ;

will follow, me, Paulinas,.the first Archbishop of / al) b b ^ b ^ y  the Copis ip the ir religions services
•York, 622... H e will -follow, me. and. iriake plain 
w hat 1 have-left unsaid. I thank you for tins 
hearing. We have sought t#  have these coiinmi-. 
nications,interlock, so .that they cannot,- be ms- 
turbed., . ;• ■ .- ■ v , ■ •

[W e iake^the following account of ‘Mesrop o r ' 
Mesrob, ff(jlm McClintoCk and Strong’s Cycle,j lefta 

of BiblicarAAtera^ure.—E d.]
-.. “ Mesrop, also called Mashtoz, theuioled trans

la to r  of the  Arm enian1 verson  of, the Bible,'waSi; 
’bo rn  iii (he latter half of the  fourth century, in-a. 
small village of, the province 6f Tarou., lie /w as 
a t / ’firsj; - secretary of the  ArmenianAp/ttriarch 

.N erses the  Great, and afterivardsbeeam e ins pi in--, 
later o& ecclesiastical, affaira ’ A fte rH ip g  thifr'po* 
sition sfiven years, lie w ent/into ;-a 'cojj-vfenb,'vbut, 
Tailing.to iind.aby satisfaction there, he went ipto’ 
A  'desertpwhere he gathered about diimoa number 
of- yo.ung men as 'scholars. Under .the; govern; 
/ment of-the.patriarchvlsaak (Saak); the G reat (Av,, 

cD.-390-440), Mesrop-.was commissioned.. to-r preach - 
missionary, for Ahich-Jiosition he was-especial-, 

/lyt- fitted by his thorough knftwlqdge of foreign- 
languages. He now found need,<5f an Armenian

■ version of thC'Scri jitures, th e  version of the clergy- 
being’ in the  Syriac, a language but little udder?; 
stood by .the populace. -After having spent several 
years in the arduous task, and that with but little 
show of-success, he resolved, to throw, himself up
on the mercy of h is 'L drd  aud/God, and seek a t  

•his hands-the wisdom and knowledge required
- for the successful accomplishment of his under

taking. Nor did he -wait long lor an answer to 
his prayer. While sojpuriiig at Samosata; we are

.to ld ,-he w as 'led  to see the„ different tynes en
graved jn -a  rock, and that he could rem em ber 
every single letter-’ sO: plainly; tha t he'was;able to

- describe .them to the distinguished calligraph 
1 Riifanus, who finally .‘composed -the desired al- 
'•-phabet; Heummedtately commenced- the gigantic'

work Qfdra'nslat'ing-t'hefiiblefrom the;Greek"into 
th e  Armenian, a • version f  hat.,,was 'Introduced,

' -afterwards ‘into that';part of Armenia, governed
■ by his king VramshajAili,-:,By'request; of other
• s6vereigns,/.be' made alsci' dranslationA'-for- tlie, 

Georgian ahd A lbanian countries. A change, in 
th e  government obliged h im  to ‘'quit Persian- ter---

1 ritery^an’d b e  .sought a-new-home in ’Grecian A'G 
'■''rnehiapfrhere-be cqntinued his activity under, the ' 

special protection, of the-em peror Theodosius of ' 
AOoft^tantiijppley and -the patriarch'- Adieus.' : In  
■-'spitkef: the severe dhisiylesagainst the ihieinberB'-
•■oL<Tte.-new-Yeligiom--he-])iepntini)Ada-,to'-..in8pj«e-)iiC
i Scholars amt-lfiimus wftli confidence;iu their li- 
. nal success, and defeated several times the various 

£ .attem pts To introduce .idolatry in the practice .of; a 
. pure .Catholii; religion. 'One of his later, great"
■ w orks, w asihe  translation of the liturgical.-books
• of-- jh e  Greek, into lhe:m odetri Armenian; 4a-h-.- 

guage. After, the death , of, his 'bid companion
ii-fsaa-k;LvMesrop waSelectqd patriarchoi Armenia-, 
./"but be died the. next ye«^.J''ebi?uaTy 19,. A. D. 44 L, 
.^A-criticgl, edition^-qf Mesrop’a traiislaiion -of.tire 
.-/Bible: appeared .'in Venice, in 180o; in -four vol- 
,..urnt#. As arf energetjc-andoBcieiitilic man, Mesrop 
,raukB amoug the m ost impfiHant.' combatants .of 
; fheGhristipn-rpligion in pie early,centuries, when 
the  communication of.the new’reljgiqh met espe-. 
ciatly with-great obstacles in - th e  East, for want 
Of 'written languages. Mesrop furthered literature 
among- hiss epuntiyfnen, not -only by his own lit-; 

’ erary, productions, but by founding ‘ a whole 
school of rem arkable thinkers and .writers, th a t’, 
created what is called -‘the -golden period’fo r the 

“ enlightenm ent of A ncien t Armenia;',,(Malan).” ’
;  -“This'seem s to be all.and more than was known 
' contierning Mesrdb and liis theological labors'. It,' 
Awilfibe epen, if the cb'mraUnicatlofi'of ,the spirit is 
/’ 'true , tlia t the  nature Of thA Arnienian versibri of 

.'the Scriptures, as it-is"’called; has been wholly, 
misfipprehended. . In. order' to,, place before the: 

-■ reader .all/that*, can1 be said against its truthful?
. ness, we will copy-what the-sanue.CycldpaUi^sayiB 
T' ,of w hat has b]ien called the  Coptic-y'ersion of t^e  
„ 'S crip tures:. . , ' '

Egyptian versions - of • the Holy- Scriptures.
- 'Aftejf-Ahe death of A lexander, ihe Great, the 
-G reeks multiplied in Egypt, and obtained import-;
Ant places, of. trust nk ir the throne ox tne iJujie- 
m ies. T ile Greek language', accordingly began to 

. diffuserit8elf. from the epurtam ong the-.pejdple,;8o 
th a t f h e  proper language of.the cduiitry was either 
forced 'to ladapW iteelf’to . the  Greek, both in com 

' e(rnction an d  in  the ' adoption of hew words, or 
was ’en tire ly  suspended. In -th is  way originated

but the  lessons; after being read in Coptic, are 
explained in* Arabic.- The Coptic literature con
sists in great part of. the  lives of saints and homi
lies with a lew Gnostic works. -ItVis-especially 
interesting--as giving us-a clew to  the m eaning of 
thtf'lneroylyplacH after they Lave been phonetically 
deciphereil. It?ia divided in to th ree  d ia lec ts ,th e  
M emphitic, or Lower Egyptian, which is the  most 

.polished-, • and • is sometimes , exclusively, called 
Coptic; the Sahidic, or U p p er E g y p tian : an d  
the- Bashmurio; which was spoken- ,i'A th e  -Delta,-
and of which'-only a lew-remains ex-isti”

G n 'w hat authority “ it is claimed; tha t Mes'rob 
translated ' ids^vtifaioii :of ^criptu^es 'from . the 
,'G/eek.intoAhe Armenian; we-do-’hot ^ n o y . VVe 
w ill g iv e y  hat the)same authority-sayk in relation 
to the  Armenian version oF MeSroh: - >1 "
}’ ‘̂ This translation of the-. Bible- was undertaken 
in the-year 410 by Mesroli witii the aid,Of his pu- 

■,pils Joannes.Eccelensis andJosbplius Raih'ensis. i t  
appears that the  patriarch  Isaak first’attem pted, 
in- consequence ot dhe Persians having destroyed 
a ll th e ’'copies, of th b  Gnmk'Versicnvto m ake a 
translation from the Peshito; that Mesrob became 

-ins coadjutor tUithis'work; and tha t tliey.actually 
completed their-translation from the Syriac. But 
wiien-.the aboved named pupils, who had been 
sent «:ta-the ecclesiastical council at Ephesus, re 
turned,. they brought with them  an accurate copy 
ql the  G*reek Bible. Upon this Mesrob. laid aside 
his transla tion  irom the Peshito, and prepared to 
commence anew from a more authentic tex t. Im 
perfect knowledge of the Greek language, how
ever, induced him  to send his pupils to A lexan
dria, to acquire accurate Greek scholarship; and 
on th e ir  return, the translation was accomplished. 
Mosqs.of Ghorene, the-historian of Armenia, who 
was also employed, as a  disciple of Mesrob, on 

Dri»4)ccaBion, fixes its.completion in .the year 410; 
but lie is contradicted, by th e  date of t h e  .'Council 
of EpheSus; vAi'icb necessarily’ makes it subse- 
queuft to 'th e  year 4.31.”
v  Gan afty one read that account of the A rm enian 
'version, carefully and.-critically* ana no t see the 
labored oU'ort to make it'appear' that Mesroh’s 
Arineiiian'ver.sioii was from-- an accurate Greek 

. version. After acknowledging-that the Arm enian 
historian Mdses'Gliorensis was a contemporary 

, i iu l .‘‘was alsd employed as a disciple of Mesrob, 
’on tiun version," this C hristian writer is guilty of 
r the lolly of disputing the date given by t ha t correct 
aiuhcare’ful writer, as to the  tim e of the completion 
of th e  Armenian version ; and- this lor no better 
reason lhandhat the story about the bringing of an, 
accurate Greek version from thqUouncil of Ephesus 
was. by tha t very fact shown to be false. As it is 
hot pretended that Mesrob could have had any 
G reek 1 version,--accurate or otherwise, for his 
guidance,.other than th e  one alleged to have 
be'en brought fruiix Ephesus, and as his version 
was) completed, according to Moses Gliorensis, 
tw enty years before tha t could have happened, 
there  is.but one reasonable conclusion possible, 
and th a t is, that Mesrob did not transla te  the. 
Armenianvversion lrom the Greek. T he question 
then arises: from what version of the  B ible did 
he translate? He tells us as a spirit, th a t he was 
guided in his translation by the.Goptic version. 
T in s  seems to be singularly confirmed by the tacts 
already set forth, i t  is adm itted that Mesrob did 
not uhrderstaud the Greek tongue, and tha t he 

;iya8’compelled to send two of his pupils to Alex
andria to learn the Greek language. T hat accu- * - «
rate ,Greek version Spoken of, we are told, was 
gotten at Ephesus, a G reek city, where it could 
have been readily translated into the Arm enian 
tongnd,.‘aud where it would have been translated, 
if such a translation had ever been made. There 
istherefore  special significance in the m ention of 
the fact that Mesrob sent his pupils to A lexandria 
in relation to producing his Armenian version. 
Had he intended to procure a Goptic version of 
the Scriptures, it  was to A lexandria tha t he would 
have sent for it, for he could have obtained it no
where else. We - then have, in this one, fact the 
strongest reason to believe that it was from the

Coptic, and not from the Greek, tha t Mesrob 
translated his version.

This is still more strongly indicated by the 
further fact th a t the Arm enian version did not 
follow any know n versions of the Old or the  New 
Testament. The same authority  says:

“ In  the Old Testam ent this (the Armenian) 
version adheres exceedingly closely, to the  Sep- 
tuagint;r(bnt in  the book of Daniel has followed 
the veision of Theodotion). Its most strik ing  
characteristic is, that it does not follow any known 
recension of the Septuagint. Although it more often 
agrees with the A lexandrine text, in  readings 
which are peculiar to the latter, than it does with 
the Aldine or Complutensian text, yet, on the 
other hand, it also has followed readings which 
are only found in the last two. Bertholdt accounts 
for this mixed tex t by assuming tha t the copy of 
the Greek Bible sent from Ephesus contained the 
Lucian recension, and tha t the  pupils brought'back 
copies, according to the Hesyohian recension, 
from Alexandria, and th a t the translators m ade 
the latter their standard, but corrected their ver
sion by the aid of the former. The version of 
the  New Testam ent is equally close to the Greek 
original, and also represents a tex t made up of 
A lexandrine and Occidental readings.”

There are several suggestive facts embraced in 
tha t statement. The Arm enian version “does not 
follow any known recension of the  Septuagint ” 
Greek version. I t  is also adm itted that the  A r
menian version followed the  readings which are 
only found in the Aldine or Complutension Poly
glot, aH well as the readings of Theodotion’s version 
and th e version of Hesychius. These facts show th a t 
th e  Armenian version was the translation from an 
original version, of which each of these other ver
sions were modified copies. Had the Armenian 
version been made according to either of the 
known Greek versions, it would not have pre
sen ted  so many deviations from xril of them. T he
odotion was an “ Ebionite Ghristian,” in other 
words, a Gnostic, and his version was undoubted
ly a Gnostic production of the A lexandrian school 
But, in B ertholdt’s conjecture that the pupils of 
Mesrob took back from A lexandria to Arm enia 
the Iiesychian recension, and that the Arm enian 
translators made that recension their standard, 
we have almost positive proof that the sp irit’s 
statement, tha t lie was guided in his A rm enian 
version, by the Goptic version, is true. W ho was 
Hesychius? The Nouvelle B iographieG enerale 
says of h im :

“ Hesychius, an Egyptian bishop, who suffered 
martyrdom  during the perscution of Diocletian 
and-Galerian, about 310 or 311. Hody identifies 
him  with a Hesychius who revised the Bible of 
the  Seventy, and whose revised'version was gen
erally used in.Egy.pt and in the neighboring coun
tries, and Eabricius regarded him  as the same as 
Hesychius of A lexandria, author of the Lexi
con.”  ■ ■ ,

If Hesychius was a bishop of A lexandria a t the  
beginning of the fourth century, and about th a t 
time made a recension of the Septuagint version 
which was in Greek, it is hardly likely th a t he 
ventured to depart from tha t most accurate Greek 
version of the  Scriptures, as the Septuagint is 
claimed to have been. The most that Hesychius, 
a Greek Egyptian bishop, would have done, was 
to translate the Greek Septuagint into the Goptic 
tongue for the use of his Goptic followers, and 
this is no doubt just wiiat he did: I t  therefore 
becomes almost certain that it was the Goptic 
version of Hesychius, the Greek bishop of the 
Gopts, that the pupils of Mesrob took from A lex
andria, and tha t the latter followed in m aking his 
■Armenian version of the same -Scriptures. A t all 
events, this is .th e  only supposition tliat can ac
count for the confusion worse coiy'ounded tha t 
Christian writers have caused by seeking to show 
that Mesrob followed a Greek version of the  Bi-y 
hie. When, in addition to this train of facts, all 
pointing to the same conclusion, we have the pos
itive statem ent of the sp irit tha t lie was guided 
in publishing-the Arm enian version, by the  Gop
tic version of Hie Scriptures, there is hardly any 
room to question the tru th  of liis statement.

■ The spirit then states what the Goptic version 
contained. H e says if contained the l ’entateuch; 
Psalms, and Proverbs, of the Old Testament, and 
all the New Testament. If  other books of the 

.Old Testam ent were included in the A rm enian 
version, it is to be inferred they were gotten by 
Mesrob from some other source than the Goptic 
version. Mesrob tells us tha t he was a Targum  
w riter? The definition of Targum is, translation, 
interpretation, and was the name applied to a 
Ghaldee version or paraphrase of the Old Testa
ment. If  Mesrob was a Targum writer, two 

.things seem highly probable. First, Mesrob did 
hot have to invent a w ritten Arm enian language, 
as has been claimed he was compelled to do, in  
order to publish liis Arm enian version ; and, sec
ond, that he translated or in terpreted the Scrip
tures, not in -the Glialdean, but in the A rm enian 
tongue; and if he translated his Arm enian ver- 
siun from the Coptic, a th ird  point seems to be 
established, and tha t is, tha t Targums were w rit
ten that had nothing to do with Hebrew originals 
whatever.

But, having given ample proof of the substan
tial truthfulness of those parts of the communica
tion already commented upon, we do not feel tha t 
we strain a conclusion w hen we Bay, that we re 
gard the rest of the  communication as equally 
credible. I f  that be so, then  is it certain th a t  the  
Coptic version o'f the Holy Scriptures was noth'1 
ing more nor less th an  the Coptic version of 
“Apollonius the Son of God’s Teachings and 
MoralB,” under which title  the sp irit of Mesrob 
says he published w hat is now called T he A r
menian Version of the  Holy Scriptures. Such

undoubtedly was the  true character df the Coptic- 
version of w hat is called the Bible. The sp ir it 
tells us th a t Apollonius did not claim to be the-' 
author of th e  theological and ethical teaching* 
contained ih  his Testament, to w hich Philostratus 
referred as being ex tan t when he  wrote, about A,.
D. 225 to 45; but th a t it contained the thoughts of 
the sages of jthe p s t  which he had obtained frdm 
books. H e also tells us that th e  actions and m ir
acles therein  set forth were the incidents of h is 
own life. T h e  spirit does not overstate the  vast 
work in the  way of travel and public teaching 
performed by Apollonius in the  extensive coun
tries to which he refers. T hat Apollonius was 
worshipped as a divine being, until A. D. 275, is a 
historically know n fac t; but w hether under the  
name of Lesbos, as the  spirit states, we have no 
conclusive means of determing. Nor can we 
throw any ligh t on the meaning of such a desig
nation, if it  was ever applied to Apollonius of 
Tyana. As to the  abreviated nam es Apol and Pol 
which were applied to him, we have much reason 
to know this to be the fact. In  th e  1 Corinthians)) 
chap, iii, 1 to 8, it is sa id :

“ 1. And I, b reth ren , could not speak unto you- 
as unto spiritual, bu t as unto~carnal, even as unto 
babes in Christ. •

“ 2. I  have fed you with m ilk, and not with- 
m eat: for h itherto  ye were not able to bear it, 
neither yet now are ye able.

“ 3. For ye are yet carnal: for whereas there is 
among you envying and strife, and divisions, are 
ye riot carnal, and  walk as men ? . „

“ 4. For while one saith, I  am of P a u l; and an
other, I am ,of A pollos; are ye not carnal ?

“ 5. W ho then  is Paul, and who is Apollos, but. 
ministers by whom ye believed, even as the  lord 
gave to every man ?

“ (1. I have planted, Apollos watered, bu t God 
gave the increase. /

“ 7. So then, neither is he tha t planteth any
thing, neither he tha t w a te re th : but God tha t 
giveth the increase.

" 8. Now he tha t planteth and lie tha t waterSth 
are one: and every man shall receive his own re- . 
ward, according to his own labor.”

Here we have the  plain and unqualified adm is
sion tha t Paul and Apollos were one and the same- 
person, No sophistry can explain so positive a. 
statem ent away. Now who was Paul and who 
Apollos, if they were one? In  the Cambridge 
Manuscript, the Codex Gantabrigiensis, or Codex 
Bezoe, presented to Cambridge U niversity in 1581 
by Theodore Beza, who said he obtained it dur
ing the French wars in 1562, when it was found 
in the m onastery of St. Iremeus a t Lyons, in  th is 
same Chapter 3 of 1st Gbr., the  nam e of Apollbs 
does not appear, but in w a d  .the name of Apollo
nius. I t  is adm itted that\this.m anuscript is, w ith 
the greatest probability, of the 6th century, which 
conjecture if correct, connected Apollonius w ith 
the Paul of the Ghristian Scriptures as identically 
th e  same person, as late as the  6th century. A 
w riter in McClintock and Strong’s Cyclopedia  
says of this Codex.

“Its A lexandrine forms would argue an Egypt
ian origin, but the  fact of the  Latin transla
tion shows tha t it is a W estern copy. I t is 
assigned with great probability to the Bixth cen
tury. I t is chiefly rem arkable for itB bold and 
extensive interpolations, amounting to some six 
hundred in the acts alone, on which account it 
has been cautiously employed by critics, notw ith
standing its great antiquity.”

Here is a precious disclosure, truly. I t th en  
seems in the  highest degree probable tha t this; 
Codex Ikzte, n ex t to the Coptic- version, and its- 
Armenian translation by Mesrob, is the, most, 
significant and^'important proof of the Apollonian 
origin of the so-called Holy Scriptures. T hat it 
should contain the name of Apollonius as its c h ie f  
author, and be of Egyptian origin, are facts that, 
go far to prove the truth  of spirit Mesrob’s sta te
ment as to the Apolloniam nature of the A rm e
nian version. I t is a well known fact that Apol
lonius. went into Upper '.Egypt and Ethiopa,; 
where lie rem ained for a considerable time com
paring teachings with the G.ymiiosopliists of those 
countries of Africa, and Philostratus has recorded 
the profound impression he m ade among those 
learned ascetics, and the -high veneration in 
which lie was held by them. I t  is most probable 
that it was only during this late period of his life- 
tliat lie published the writings which have come
down to us from him, Be this as it may, it cer
tainly is from Egypt, and not from Judea or 
Greece or Rome, tha t the oldest versions of the- 
Christian Scriptures as they are called, were ob
tained. The w riter, last referred to say s: “The 
characters (of the  Codex Bezie) betray a later age 
than the Codices Alexamlri-nus, Vaticanus, and  
Ephriemi (A, B, and C), and capitals occur in. 
Codex SinaiticuB.” Here we have again a m ost 
significant fact. Although this copy of a Latin and 
Greek version of the  scriptures, is later than  th e  
three above m entioned versions, it pays no re
gard to them  whatever, but goes to some older and 
anterior original version, which differs so widely 
from the Alexandrinus, Vaticanus and EphrsemL 
versions, tha t in the  single book of Acts, it  con
tains some six hundred, of w hat are called, in te r
polations. According to every legitimate rule o f 
criticism, it is natural to infer tha t what the  
writer, referred to, calls interpolations were parts 
and parcels of some original scriptures from w hich 
all the various versions have been interm ediately 
or im m ediately obtained. I t  is coneeded th a t 
Codices A lexandrinus, Vaticanus and Ephrsemi 
are not earlier than  the beginning of th e  
middle of the  5th century, i f  is therefore highly 
probable th a t there  was some older version th an  
either of them , th a t contained all the  alleged in- 
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